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rt is known that departure time is an important
consideration to commuters traveling to work in the morning,

peak traffíc hour. Predicting the nature of traffic fl-ow in
a road network depends not only upon the total demand. but
also upon the distribution of demand. with time. predictinq.

this distribution, is dependent on accurately mod.elríng

com¡nuter departure ti.me selection, which in turn is dependent

on the traffic conditions a commuter expects to encounter.

CONTRAM is a route assignment mod.ef which can handle

traffic demand which is time varying. rt works with an j_nput

distribution of demand with time, but this dj-stributj_on is
assumed fixed. This does not allow for the possibility that
under different traffic conditions commuters may alter their
departure times.

The goar of the research work described herein was to
assess the adaptability of CONTRAM to the probrem of
determining the temporal distribution of traffic demand bv

ABSTRÀCT

combining it with a second model.

determined departure time selection as a function of the
out.put of CONTRAM. The two worked iteratively toqether. The

research moved from preliminary investigation using a single-
origin destinatj-on pair to a more reafistic network with
mul-tiple origins and destinations and muttiple routes. The

The second model



rêQlll+- in- hÃLavior of demanrì- end nf fr!eJurL¿¡ry uc'â.vr-or or dema^^*, s¡¡s v!,-affic in the svstem

r^rere compared for a variety of chanqes to base networks.

Although some of the singre origin-desti_nation pair
networks reached an equiribrium solution, demand. for the
murtiple origín-destination probrem never converged and.

showed variations within a band from iteration to íteratron.
using comparisons of average demand distributions results
showed that CONTRAM could be applied to this problem, and as

it provided reasonable and logical resul-ts it coul-ci be used.

to compare al-ternative network prans for the multipre origin_
cìest- i nai. i nn nrÔ1-rl em aôÀTTRAM normi I csçÐL¿rro.Lr\Jrl prvvrvrrr. u\Jl\ ¡/u!rrrrLr the mOdelling Of a

maximum of 13 time intervals. Therefore as the time frame of
study increases a coarser approximation of continuous demand

will- resul-t, and wil-I limit the application.
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1.1 The Problem

The problem of congestion on urban roads is wer_r known

to any urban commuter traveling by road vehicr-e, especial_ly
those traveling to and from work. Historicarry traffic
demand has been assumed to be uniformry distributed
throughout periods of peak demand.. This can be ad.equate for
broad planning purposes.

Tt is known, however, that in reality traffic demand

^r1'.i ^^ *^^r-uurrrrg peaK periods is time dependent as commuters choose
departure times based on desired times of arrivar- at their
destination and expected traffic conditi_ons. Vickery (1969)
stated' " . there is a tendency for earlier arriving vehicles
to encounter large delay and lever-s of congestion and for
Iater arriving vehicles to avoid this cong,estion. . . ,,.

Empirical econometric models such as those d.everoped by smar-l
(1983), and Abkowitz (1980), have verified that departure
time decisions t oT work trip scheduling, are an ì-mportant
factor in the decision process of work trip commuters who

must choose a time of d.eparture based on desired times of
arrival at work. smar-l concludes ". . it is rikely that many

^^ññrrf ^-^uu.,.rr.ruLers. . . are currentJ_y traweling at other than their
pref erred times of day in ord.er to avoid congestion. ,, An

iñ¿-ro:qa in ^.i +.-vqrç rrr capacity may alr-ow more peopre to shift the

1.0 INTRODUCTION

rlona rl- rr ra + .isv¡,q! uq!ç urITt€s to their pref erred time

.1
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inCOrnoraf i nrr r-r.rmmrrJ- êr rf ar¿rrvv!yv!aLr11g vv¡!(l(Luuç! \rcparture time selection into t.he
models of traffic fl-ow such mechani-sms wilr not. be accounted
for.

The col-lective departure time decisions of aÌL commurers

wi-thin a network results in the temporar d.istribution of
demand for the network. rt can be hypothesized reasonabry
that two networks with the same capacities and the same total_
demand can have very different resulting traffic conditi-ons
if the distri-butions of demand with time are very different.

!{hen f unds are readj-ly awair-abre and there is room f or
expans ion, problems with ..ôn.raq1- i nn can be solved by
nrnrti ¡li ^^ .i ^^.¡,!\rvJ_r-¿r_rig rrrcreased capacity t or more roads .

expands and/or operates under budget restraints, the abi.l_itv
to increase capacity is r-imited. rt is therefore more
important to und.erstand clearly the nature of travel demand

in the peak perJ-ods. V\tith the goal of spreading demand over
a greater time planners, eng,ineers and economists have been
I nnÞi n¡ t-n 1.¡vv^rrr9 LLr -Low cost traffic control measuïes such as the
implementati-on of flexibr-e work hours or staggered work
hours. The need to predict the nature of traffic demand with
time is enhanced even further as quantifying t.he effects of
such pians hi-nges directly on the ability to predict the
nature of commuter departure tíme decisions.

2



1.2 Research Direction

one of the problems in mode]-li-ng choices of departure
times has been the estimation of travel times for a network
that has time varying demand. This has been d.one i-n a

variety of ways for networks modelled as a single origin-
destination pair. However/ as discussed by Alfa (1986),
extension of travel time estimation to rearistic networks
with ti-me varying demand and in which travel_ers are free ro
choose thej-r departure time has been limited.

CONTRAM is a route assignment moder-, d.everoped by the
Transportation Road Research Laboratory (Leonard. et al.
1'978), which can handle time varying demand. However/
coNTRÀM works with an input temporar distribution of demand.

rt assumes that the distribution is fixed, regardless of the
resulting traffic conditions.

departure time choices once the

into the model.

This thesis presents research to determine if CONTRAM

can be extended to simulate commuters' choices of deparcure
times. The research consisted of developing a working
knowledge of CONTRAM and then adapting it to the problem of
determining the temporal distribution of traffic d.emand. The

latter is achieved by developing and incorporating a

supplementary model to be used in conjunction with coNTRÀM.

There is no flexibilitv in
distribut j-on has been input

.J



CONTRAM is used to estimate average speeds for each oriqin
destination pair in each time i-ntervar for a given temporar_

distribution of traffi-c demand. The supprementary program
can use this information to estimate travel times, eva]uate
users' costS, and then model cc)mmrri-êr nhoice to redetermine
the distri-bution of demand. The two can then be used.
itera1. ir¡eI r¡ inaot- har "nf .i 1ruç!qL+vçry LvysLrrçr urrLr-r_ a steady state i_s reached, if such
a state exists.

This thesis first presents a review of mod.ers and
research that consider vehicte fl-ow characteristics und.er
time varying demand. and the dynamics of departure ti-me
sel-ection. This inc]udes a basic formuration of the probJ_em.

secondly a description of the CONTRAM model ís provided alons
with a descripti-on of some preriminary analysis that r,/as

performed on the CONTRAM model. A model- is then formutated
for use in conjunction with CONTRAM to predict d.eparture time
decisions. Adaption of the moder-s to a simpre singre origin-
ciesf i nal- i nn na i r .i e atl. amrvçr urrlaL-L(Jrl purr ¿r o.u uurtr¡rted. More comprex networks are

then studied using these models and various scenarios are
e::aini ned. Throughout the anarysis emphasis is on the
in¡-arnn-al- inn of CONTRAM in the solrr,l- inn rserv¡¡ v! vvr\¿lw.r _Ll.l JfOCeSS.

4



2.1 - Problem Formulation

2.0 - MODELL]NG TIME VARYTNG DEMAND - BACKGROUND

To understand the nature of the probrem of time-varvinq
demand first consider the general behaviour of commuters in
the morning making home-t.o-v¡ork trips. rndividual_s can l-eave

at any time they choose. They have a desired arrivaL time at
their destination, which is often assumed to be the work

start time.

associated with their travel- time: the cost of time spent on

the road and costs associated with how thei-r actual arrival
time at work compares to the desired time of arrival. rn the
case of arriving earry there is cost associated with id.1e

time, while in the case of arriving rate there may be r_ost

productivity or docked v¡ages. commuters choose thei-r t.ime of
departure to minimize their total cost. This requires some

knowJ-edge of existing or expected traffic conditions.
To establish the basic consideratj_ons in modelling time

varying demand, consider a simple example of a sinqle origin
destination pair, A-D, connected. by one l-ink with a single
bottl-eneck of f ixed capacj-tyr âs shown in Figure 1. The

bottleneck begins at B and ends at c. The problem for
morning work trips is to soLwe for the vehicl_e departure rate
from A as a function of time assuming a known, fixed total

Commuters incur different types 'of cosrs



vol-ume of travelers. rn order to do this, it is necessary to
be able to estimate the total- travel time from A to D. This

travel time consists of the free flow traver time from A to B

(TAB) and from c to D (TcD) both of which are constant, and

the time delayed at the bottleneck (TBc) which is dependent

on the capacity and the nature of arrivars at the bottleneck

as a function of time. The problem therefore consists of two

distinct stages, estimating travel time und.er t j-me varying
demand and modelling departure time selection.

-A

l-Tns+Tgc +Tco#

FTGURE 1 - BOTTLENECK

6



2.2 - Backqround Researeh

The probl-em of time varyi-ng demand. in traffic systems

has been considered and modelled in a varietv of þ/avs. Some

researchers have considered the components of traver time
estimation and departure rate from the origin as a function
of time simul-taneousry, whil-e others Ìink the two in an

iJ-arar-irro ^-ocedure that continues un1-'i I ecrrr.i l.ihrìrrm is¡,¡vvvsq!v e¡¡qu vvr¡u¿¡rUçè UI¡Çr¿ çU.UIfj!!_e^rr

reached. All use some form of cost model to determine the
cost associated with the time of arrival- upon which d.eparture

time decisions are made. A detailed review of mod.els used

for the temporal distribution of demand rqas given by A-l_fa

(1986) .

Many researchers have adapted the deterministic queuinq

model-s deweloped by Newell (L97I) and May and Keller (196?)

to the probrem of time varying demand to so.l-ve for travel_

times. Fargier (198L) and Hend.rickson and Kocur (L9Bl-) used

deterministic queuing theory with a single work start time

for al-l- travelers and multipJ-e work start times to sol_ve

directly for an equii-ibrium state of flow for a singre
origin-destination pair with a single bottreneck and one

route. Hendrickson et al. (l_981) extended the problem to
incorporate stochastic trave.l- times uniformly distributed
around the mean. Ben-Akj_va et al. (1984) used the
deterministic queuing model in conjunction with a stochastic



model of departure time serection. Ben-Akiva et al.
formul-at.ed continuous and discrete forms of the logit model-

to model departure time selection, and using this iterativery
with the queuing moder, acheived a steady state. Alfa and

Minh (1"979) used a stochastic queuing model developed by Minh

(L9'7'l ) to sol-ve f or travel- time with a stochastic cleparture
time selection model.

Henderson (L974) and Mahmassani and Herman (1984) used

speed-density-flow relationships to solve for the trave]- time
along links with tj-me warying demand. of vehicles for trawel
in the network. Like Fargier and Hend.rickson, they solved
directly for an equilibrium distribution. Hendersons' model

al-so al-lowed for flexibility in the total_ demand. dependent on

the 1eve1 of toL.l-s whereas all previous mod.ers d.iscussed,

incruding Mahmassani and Herman, were short term mod.el-s with
known and f i-xed total demand.

Much of the above research has concentrated on sinqle
origin dest.ination pairs with one route. Some researchers

have extended the model-s to incrude route selecti-on for a

single origin destination pair connected by more than one

route. Hurd1e (L91 4) used a deterministic queuing model for
one origin destÍnation pair connect.ed by two routes.
However, this model did not directly incorporate costs of
late or earj-y arrival, only travel time, and. therefore it did
not consider the trade offs consumers may make between these

B



cosr components. Ben-Akiva et al-. (1986) extended their
logit moder approach to íncrude simultaneous selection of
rnrr.l- a :nrl rìona¡l¡¡g time for e si ncrl a ari ni n ÄaoÞi n-+..iq¡¡u uvl,s! u q! ç L r¡rrç ! \J! q è rrry rc u! rg rrl o.gst l-nac. l_on paar

with t,wo routes.
rìanarrrrra r { 1e setection moder- of A]fa and Minh (rgjg) tou¿¡rls eç¿çvL¿v¡¿ lrt\JLrc:-J_ Lr! fI_L!d.

incl-ude a deterministic route sel-ection mod.el in which route
and departure time are selected simul-taneously. rn the same

work, Alfa símplified the model for applicat.ion to the two

route single origin destination problem, with d.eterministic
route selection and stochastic temporal decisions.

Attempts at modetring more real-istic networks, with
mul-tipre origin destination pairs and multiple routes, has

been limited. AIfa (1989) has formulated and applied. a

heuristic approach, based on j-ncremental loading of vehicle
packets rvith simultaneous route selection and d.eparture time
selection. Another al-ternat,ive is to consider the adaption
of an exj-sting rout.e selection model to incl-ude d.eparture
time selection. This may be an attractive solution tro

modelling route selection and d.eparture time selection
s imultaneous ly .

AIfa (1981) extended the stochastic

o



3 - 'l Desr-ri nf -i nn of 1- hc Mnrio I

CONTRAM is a route-assignment modeL which is able to
dear wíth time-varying demand. rt \"¡as developed at the
Transport Road and Research Laboratory (Leonard et al.
1-978). Version 4t which is used in this research lr,eonard.

and Gower - r9B2), models traffic flow in an urban network in
time intervals, with unsigrnalized and signalized. rinks.
Departures for each origin destination pair for each time
interval are input to the moder and. assumed uniform over the
length of the time intervar as shown in Fiqure 2. output of
traffic performance/ such as queue times, delay and deg,rees

of saturatj-on, are provided for each time interval. This
output can be for network wide total-s t or on a link bv link

3.O - THE CONTR.A,M MODE],

basis.

estimated for vehicles departi-ng in each time interval for
each origin-dest j-nation pair.

CONTRAM models traffic flow and determines roure
selection by grouping vehlcl=s i-nto packet.s of a size
determined by the user. Tirese packets are modelled as a

rrn j I I'tc.i nn inCf emental I n¡rl i na 1- 1., I
q¡¡!u . urri¡g lncrementar !vesf ¡¡y ¡ Lrrê route assignment

technique is iterative and based on selection of shortest
time paths through the network. Travel times for each rink

Some parameters, such as average speeds, are

10
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in each time interval are calculated. based on the summation

of the link's free flow travel- time and the d.elay experíenced

FIGURE 2 - Discrete Time approximation of demand

by the vehicles.

approximation of vertícar queuing at the downstream end of a

link. CONTRAM does not take into account the effects of
platoons of vehicl-es spreading out as they travel- down a

tink. For signalized l-inks, extra deJ-ay is incurred d.ue to
red phases and random delay, and give way links experience

random deray. Delay due to the red phase of a signalized
rink is carcul-ated as in the !^Iebster-cobbe formu]a, but the

random delay uses a modified formula whj-ch provides for more

realistj-c estimations in high deqrees of saturation.

Because CONTRAM can model- traffic fl-ow in an urban network,

and estimate travel- times under time varying demand, adaption

of it to aid in the problem of determiningr the temporal

TIME INTERVAL

Queuing delay is based upon the

11



distribution of d.emand. is attractive. However, it assumes

that the i-nput departure rates versus time i-ntervar_ demand
€rrn¡{- i ^^ 

.i -Àur¡ur-J-(rr, -Ls cc.:nstant and independent of t.he resul_ting traffíc
condi-tions. That is, there is no frexibirity in deparrure
time selection for the commuters moder-r-ed. Therefore, if
coNTRÃì4 is to be adapted to the probrem of determi-ninq
departure time serection, it must be used in conjunction with
another mode1.

A number

preliminary runs

understanding f or use of the moder- and to cr-arif v anv
difficulties that might. arise. one problem did arise that
reafrli rcrl â q'i nn.i f .i n=nr!çyu¿!çu a r¿yrr¿!ruc¡.¡¿u âmount of work to und.erstand.
Although initialry it was not the purpose of this preliminary
investigation to report difficulties in the final thesis,
l-hie ñarJ-i¡.'l=e¿¿*e vqlsruurdr problem did effect the rest of the research.
It will therefore be d.iscussed here.

on one of the preriminary hypotheti-car_ networks thac was

being tried an inconqruity \^ras f ound when the degree of
saturation of a link was high enough to result in the
formation of a queue that exceeded. the storage capacity of a

rink. The saturation flow rate is d.efined as the maximum

of

of

sample networks have been coded, in
CONTRAM, in order to get a feel and

12



rate at which vehicles can d.epart from the end of a rink, and

is int.erpreted as capacity in vehicres per hour. The d.egree

of saturati-on is the ratio of actual- frow to the saturation
flow rate. For unsignarized links the departures from the
rink in the time interval reported by CONTRAM exceed.ed. the
maximum possible departures consistent with service svstem

theory. The number of vehicles discharged from a rink shourd

not exceed the saturati-on flow rate for that link multipried.
by the length of the time interval. An example of this
problem is considered next.

rn the CONTR-A,M user's manual (Leonard et al. 1982) a

sample network is providedr âs ill-ustrated in Figure 3, with
the associated network coding shown in Fígure 4. vol_umes

travel-ing to destination 9003 were increased above those used

in the manual with the result that link s24 of this network
became full-. This link has an input saturatj_on flow of 1500

vehicl-es per hour. Time interval six is 15 minutes Ionq, so

the maximum possible departures is 375 passenger car units.
However / CONTRAM' s output (Tabl-e L ) indicates that 4 o0

vehicles t or 25 more than possible, depart from link 524 in
ihis t j-me interva.l-. This anomaly is also echoed bv the
output of spare thruput capacity of -25 listed in Table 1.

13



FÏGURE 3 - TEST NETWORK (LEONARD AND GOhIER - Ig82)
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TABLE ]- - TRAFFTC DATA OUTPUT BY CONTRAM FOR LTNK 524

IiNE IHIT. VIHICLE DEPAftT. FIHAL SPAftE LINK AìIERA8E

INTERVAL OUEUE ARRIVALS FRI]H OUEUE THRUFUT STORAGE OUTUE

OUIUE IAPACITY LEFÏ TIHI
(pcu) (vEH) (PCU) (PCU) tP[U) (stc)

ô 0 440 100 40 -25 o E0

7 65 780 S05 40 -i5 0 98

INÏT. QUEUE INTTIAL QUEUE LENGTH
DEPART. - DEPARTURES

16



Average queue tímes for tinks which were furl at the
beginning of a time intervar- and the end of a time intervar_
correspond to average queue times associated. with gueues of
rength equar to the storage capacity rather than the actual_
queue lengths. It was not clear as to what happened to
r¡ah'i nl ac arrarrgd i¡ excess of the sl- oracre capaci f w. Wcrc i. harz\aqeqvs rr¡ s^uçÐÐ U_ vev4qyv

removed from the system and not mode]led or was the output
indicating 400 departures in time interval six incorrect?

when examining the next time interval, that is time
interval- seven, the initial queue length is listed as 65, 25

more than the final queue tength of the prevíous time
ini- orr¡:l lqoa Table 1). The inif iâl .nlêrrê lcnrri.h nf\ rvç Lo.rJ_LC I ) , .l---_ \auçev vÀ a time

interval shoul-d be equal to the f inal- queue length of the
prewious time interval. The 65 vehì cle queue l_ength implies
that no vehicres brere unaccounted. for and that onlv 375

vehicres departed in the previ-ous time interval. The averase
queue time of 98 seconds correspond.s more closely with an

aveïag'e queue length of 4 0 rather than 52 .5 passengier car
units. The CONTRAM user's manual- defines average queue

lenofh âs 1/2 (i nitia'ì rrlrerrc + fin¡l õrrêrra\ç¿¡ se Ll L \LLLL L¿q! yuguç a*_*_/ .

These observations seem to answer the question posed

earrier. what is berieved to have happened is that when

storaqe capacity was exceeded, calculations of average queue

times $¡ere based upon queue rengths equal to the srorage
capacity instead of the actual queue length. vehicres in

17



excess of maximum gueue remained in the system but their
queue tímes were based only on the time spent in the portion
of the queue within the storage capacity r_imit. Time spenÈ
further back in the queue was not incruded in the delay
estimated. This wour-d result ín und.erest,imated queue times
and delay, and therefore underestimated traver times.
similar problems occurred. for signarized 1inks, but the
nrnh l ^*I-,rulrem was more difficult to assess because of the
interrupted flow.

To investigate this hypothesis further, two runs of
CONTRAM were made with the simpre sample network shown in
Figure 5. rn the first run arr links were given coNTRAM,s

estimated storage capacity based on their length and
qaJ-rrral- i nn €'ìessulqulv¡¡ rrow. Traffic volumes were such that for certain
consecutive time i-ntervals the storage capacities of certain
links were exceerJerì rn f h,e second run, link 203 was given a

very largre storagie capaci-ty so that it would not overfirr_, âs
opposed to the ]-66 vehicl-e capacity estimated in the first
run. Everything else about the rink, and. the rest of the
network remained the same.

The resur-ts were that for time intervar-s before an.
after the time intervar-s in which rink 203 was fulr_ for the
first run' queue ti-mesr eu€uê rengths, travel speeds, and
other traffic data were exactry the same for both runs.
However, during the time intervals in which this r_ink was

18



Origin i to Destination 3

Origin 4 to Destination 5

Signal at Z

FIGURE 5 - TEST NETWORK 2
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fu11 in the first run/ average queue tlmes r¡¡ere lower and

averagfe speeds were greater than results of the second.

simul-ation when the link had very large srorage. rn the
second run, final- queues on the link in a time interval_ were

consistent with the initial orleile.s of t- he next time interval_
and the average queue times were consistent with the queue

lengths experienced. The average queue times for link 203 ín
the first run,, however, were consistent with the truncated
queue lengths as !,las described earl_ier.

rt is important to note that CONTR-AM provides a warning
when a rink overflows such that it woul_d interfere with the
operation of an upstream link. when output of t.he two runs
were compared, the Ii-nks upstream of the over spilling l_ink

of the first run had identieat t-raffi 4 characterj-stics in
each run. The only difference in the output for this link
was the printing of the warning.. Thus CONTRAM does nor
appear to actually moder brocking back effects on traffic
performance, it just provides a warning when this occurs.

communication with the deveJ-opers of the model revear-ed
that this was an error in the program but had been corrected
since, in a newer version of the model. wit.h the versr-on
that is used in this research however it may be better to
ì ¡*..# 1 ^rrrpur very -Large storage capacities for l-ínks that are in
danger of overflowing so that estimates of average speed and

queue times are consistent with the queue lengths formed in

20



the model. Because CONTRAM 4y does not model the effects of
blocking back at the upstream links this woul_d not affect the
output traffic characteristics of the upstream 1inks.
However, it woul-d then be up to the users to look more

carefully f or tinks t.hat are in danger of , or are/
overflowing. The warning provided by coNTRAr,f wourd no ronger
be printed due to the input large storage capacity. rt must

be emphasized that the observati-ons discussed. were consistent
for a number of sample networks studied.
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As discussed earlier, there has been consíderabÌe work done
with departure time selection moderJ_ing. The emphasis of
this work is the adaption of GONTRAM to the probJ-em by using
it as a traver- time estimator for a departure time ser-ection
model. Thus any model that has been already devel0ped, or
may be deveroped in the future, that bases d.eparture time on

costs that are a functi-on of travel time can be used. within
this framework. Because CONTRAM is a commercial package, it
cannot be modified to the probLem of departure time sel-ection
within itself. The second. moder considering departure time
selection therefore is quite distinct from CONTRAM.

Departure time selecti-on and route serection will be mod.el-led

sequentially rather than simur-taneousry. There are generarly
tvio components to departure time sel_ection mod.e1s, cost
eval-uation, and determi-nation of the temporal distribution of
traffic demand.

4 . O _ DEPARTURE TT¡4E SE],ECTTON MODEL

4.l- - The Cost Function

There have been a variety of approaches taken to
estimate the cost to users who desire to arrive at their
destination by a certain time. The previously cited moder_s

all considered cost functions from which commuter departure
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tíme decisions

f Ì'laca mnrìa ì o

considered türo

were derived. As noted. ín the discussion of
mnqf- âññr^ã^heS used for th i .s nrnkrl cm h-'.^*t-l-¡ ursu !v! u¿¡rJ y!vUtEltt LId.Ve

components of cost to such travelers:

cost associated with the time of arrival, either timespent at work before the work start time or the costof time missed due to late arriva]_ at work.

2) Cost of travel time from oriqin to destination

(L9"7 4) onty considered the second component of the cost
function. rmplicit in Hurdle's discussion, however, is an

infinite cost of lateness. Many of the researchers have

considered a linear sum of the two components. Hend.erson

(7974) considered cost of earliness and. travel- time witn rate
arrivals not permitted and extended the model to i-ncl-ude

tol-l-s . Hendrickson and Kocur (1981) also incl_uded the cosc

of torls. Moders by Al-fa and. Minh (rgl g), Hendrickson et ar-.

(1981) and Ben-Akiva et al. (1994) included cost for l-ate or
early arrival. Alfa et al. (1985) considered the effects of
quadratic combinati-ons of the two components of cost.
trvamn'ì ac n€ €orms of the cost model for rlÕmrrônêni .l ã^^rÀvlrLLQ v! LrrE çrJ5 L ltt(J(-lel. I()_ e L f cost

associated with time of arrival, are shown in Figure 6. The

totar cost incurred to travelers would be estimated by adding
the cost f rom models like t,hose cJen i ¡t- ort in Figure 6 to the
cost of travel time.

The forms of these cost functions can varv Hurdle
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FIGURE 6- COST ASSOCIATED I¡JITH THE TIME OF ARRIVAL
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'l'fìâ f^ll^r.tìñ^

rêqê2f^h.

i1l ci: a(TTi) + 81 (DTi + TTi - ru)* * B"(wb - DTi - TTi)+

I incar .'ôqJ-

where:

ci The cost to vehicres reaving for work ín time
interval i.

function was

TTi Travel time for vehicl-es reaving in t.ime interval
I
J.

DTi = Assumed departure time for vehicles leavinq in
time interval i.

as sumed f or t.hís

ç

A, Be, 81 are coefficients expressj-ng the rel_ative weiqhts of

cost of travel, cost of early time at work, and cost of lost
time due to lateness respectively. The 'r+', superscript in
the equatj-on implies that only positive val-ues of the bracket
are considered, otherwise the warue is interpreted as zero.

CONTRAM outputs one averag:e speed from orj-qin to
destination for alr vehicles of a given origin destination
pair leaving in each time interwal. The distribution of the
speed around this average is unknown. Therefore , a

Earliest desired arrival_ ti_me
Latest desired arrival time.
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deterministic cosc

each time interval_
lDT. in I'nrr=f j6¡ 1lr"-i 4r¡ !vuoL*v¡¡ Lt

i nl. arr¡a I .nL.!¡¡uu! v q¿ . rrrÈ cost mOdel

from CONTRÀM and converts

for use in Equat.ion 1 .

function was assumed.. The centroid of
vras used as the average departure t.ime

for al-l- vehicles leaving in that time

Given the temporar- distribution of costs, the
determination of the distribution of traffic demand. cour_d be
considered i-n many ways. rt was decided. to use a modified,
deterministic, form of the stochastic moder_ developed by Alfa
and Minh (L919) . This decision was made in the expectatíon
that using' a deterministic model wourd make it easier, and
therefore quicker, to get the i-ink between coNTRAlf and the
demand moder- into a usabre form. The moder could r-ater be
extended to the stochastic form if further research desired.
onry the modified deterministic form of the model will be
described here.

rn essence, the problem is to determine the temporal
dístribution of the demand. given the cost to vehicres
rìana rt- i næ .i ^sçpo'! L-Lr.1g rrr each time interva.l-. To estimate the costs
cONTRAM is used to model the traffic for a known distribution
of demand. This moder- theref ore consi-ders the costs f or a

rcerìq ÈÏra nrrf*!çqsù LrrË uuupüt of average speeds
them to average travel times, TT¡,
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known dístribution of demand and then reassigns the vehicles
to a ne'¡r distribution for subsequent remodelling by CONTRAI,I.

The process continues iterativery unti_l_ a steady state is
reached if such a state exists. rf a steady st.ate does noc
exist, a range of output over many iterations must be
anal-vzed.

Before describing the technique of reassignment, the
foll-owing terms will- be defined.

V, - Tha rznl rrrr¡g Of vehiCleS dene rf i nrr i n +, i r¡rç vvrurrte or Venl-CIeS r¡r ¿ime intefval
in the previous run of CONTR-AM.

ci The cost to vehicles departing in time interval
corresponding to the volume V.

vi'- The new volume to be used in the subsequent run of
CONTRÀM

The problem at each iteration

time intervals.

Given the distribution of
expected reduction of cost

time interval- to another can

r^1
LZJ ERii : (C.i- C-.r)+LJ L J

ERi+ : the expected
departure times
interval j.

is to determlne V.l ' for alL

costs as a function of time the
nf <Ìrìf+in^ .1*epartures from one

be calculated bv:

rorlrr¡f i n¡

from time
in cost of changingr

interval i to time
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rf the expected reduction in costs of shifting from time
interval i to each of the other time intervals is totar-red.,
the rel-ative expected reduction in cost of shifting from time
interval i to time interva] i is obi- a.i nert.

t3l RRij :

where:

.ë,r(J_ l

T
T
n

RRij : The relative red.uction in
departure times from time

ERirt

time interval- j

T : The total num-ber of

simi-r-ar to Ar-fa and Minh (1"9'rg) | it. is assumed here that
the volume of vehicres that change from time l_nterval i to
time intervaÌ j is proportionar to RRij. However, in the
deterministic form this would result in the most expensive
time intervar farling immediatery to zero vorume, even if its
prr-ce was very cl-ose to other time intervals. To avoid. this
difficulty it is assumed that a certain portion of the
vehicl-es do not shift their departure time i-ntervals. This
model assumes that the amount of vehicles that do not alter
their departure ti-me is a functi-on of the di_fference in cosr
between their cost and the minimum cost. Thus for everv time
interval we define:

cost of shifting
infarr¡al 'i fn¿t

departure time íntervals.
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t4l ßi: f t(Ci - Cmin)/Cil

ß ' The rlêrr-êrìiâ.râ af f ha,,i r¡1ç IJc!uL,¡usyç v! L¡aç; total volumg of vghicles,
vi' of a time interval that get reassigned to other
time intervals.

This factor, herps to contror- the magnitude of changes

from iteration to iteration. rts form could be determined
through cal-ibration with real clal- a t- o he'l n mat, ¡h model
resul-ts with actual resul_ts .

Now consider the new volume of vehi-cles, yi,, of time
interval i. ßi is the ratio of the vehicr-es thar get
reassigrned to al-1 less costly time interval_s and (1-ß i ) is
f ha ñr^ñ^rf .i ^- ^.trP! v¡/vr L ¿v¡¡ ut

specifically V., (1-ß.: )I -L'

time interval, time interval i recei-ves a vo.r_ume of vehicr_es
which gets added to the volume remaining. Thus by repetitive
applicarion of equations Z, 3, and 4:

the vehicles remaining t or more
vehicles remain. From each more costl_v

t5l Vi' = Vi(1--ßi) +
T
I
n

¡\4\.i ì v .i ¡J +
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Because of the nature of t.he CoNTRAM model-/ a precaution
had to be taken. From prelimi-nary runs of CONTRAM, it
appears that CONTRAM has difficul-ty modelling vehicl-es if the
vo]ume of a time int.erval- falls near or below packet size.
rt seems that the modeL sometimes interprets vol_umes near or
below packet size as zero vorume. !,jhen this happensz no

averag'e speed 1s output by CoNTRAM. rt is possible that a

time intervaL may falr out, of the solution earl-y with no

demand, but later its cost may again become attractive. To

al-low for the possibility of a time intervaL re-entdrinq the
sol-ution it vras decided to model always at l_east one packet
in each time interval. rf vi' given by Equation 5 shoul_d

fall- below packet size, it wourd be increased. to the packet

size by subtracting the required vol_umes from the other time
interval-s in proportion to the vorumes in the ot.her t.ime

interwals.

4 -j - Thc Cnmn¡Lg¡ Procrram enrì Pr6nêqeêq

All of the above mentioned processes and cal_culations
were put in the form of batch fil-es and a compucer program.

Batch files were written to automate the link between the
departure time sel-ection model and CONTRAM. Many iterations
between the two courd then be run wi-thout interruption, and

output from CONTRAM after each iteration was saved to
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separate f iles so that it was not overwritten. As wel_l_ as

rcarì ì nrr l- ha nrrf nrr]- €-a* r! vus¿r¡v u¡rç uu L}, u L r-! (r1¡.r ùONTRAM/ calcuJ_at ing cost s, and.

redistributing demand, the program edited the next input
files to CONTRÄIV,

so as to distinguish iteration num.bers. The outline of the
general procedure taken in the moderling process usingr the
various progirams and f iles is as fol_lows.

QJ- an 1

and edited the batch files mentioned above

Given a netv¡ork to be modelled, code the network foruse by the CONTRAM mod.el. This coding processincludes deciding on the time frame of study,choosing the length of time intervars, coding tnelinks in the network, and determining the origin_destination pairs.

Ql- on

Tnnrr{. = aÈ¡-f ìnæ oal,,r.l^-.IIIPttL A SE,aIt,r,.¡1 Jv¿uL !urr Of
cienarJ-rrrc râJ- êc r.zi¡1, f .isçyqluulE l-aev u¡Ilì€
destination pair.

Step 4

Run CONTRAM with the various distríbutions ofdeparture with time, until it has reached anan equilibrium solution.

l-rnm .|- ha 
^rrl*r.! ^4 ^^irññr -c<.lln tne oüEyuL ur uvr'¡rxAM obtain the â\7êrâ.rê

straight line speeds for vehicles aeprriiig lr,-;;:;time intervar f or each origin-d.estinatiãn pair.straight rine speed is carculated by CONTRAM basedon the travel time from the origin to thedestination, and the straight l-ine distãnce betweenthe two.

Use the average straight line speed and thedistances to calculate average traver times
(CONTRAM does not provide this in the output) .

Qf anvuvI/

Qt-an âv svl/

the distribution of
for each oriqin-

\-ôñ l
vvvu

Use the travel times to
applying Equation 1. Use
relative expected reduct

App1y Equation 4 to determine a new temporaldistribution of departures for each oiioindestination pair

^¿JI

determine the costs bv
these costs to obtain thä
ion in cost by applying



Ql-on A.vevl/ Go back to Step 3. Repeat steps 3 to 7 until- anequílibrium sol_ution is reachèd oT t because anequilibrium solution may not exist, until a setnumber of iterations are ¡ompleted

A more detair-ed outr-ine of t.he process" explaining how
the warious programs and files are used in the above steps is
given in Appendix A. A description of the program used for
departure time selection i-s a l qn nrnrrì ¿s¿ along with its
l-ist ing .
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Before testing of the joint moder using rearistic
networks with multipte origin destinati-on pairs cour_d beg:in,
it was deci-ded to i-nvestigate the performance of the moder on
a single origin-destination pair with one bottleneck and. one
route. The first tests concentrated on analyzing convergence
of the moder. After confidence in these resur-ts were
achieved, further test runs anaryzed the effects of increased
capacity, and/or incorporation of a flexible work start time
plan by comparing various runs to a base case.

5. L - Anal_ysis of Convergence

5. O _ THE STNGI,E OR]G]N DESTINATTON PROBLEM

The total number of commuters in the sample network is
3600 with 9 ten minute departure time intervals. The fi_rst
departure time intervar- was 7:00 pm - 7:10 pm and the r_ast is
B:20 pm B:30 pm. one additional time intervar had to be
modelLed at the end of the time period to arr_ow vehic-r-es in
the last departure time interval to clear the network. This
time interval was B:30 pm 9:30 pm. A short flexible
desired arrivar time period from 7:55 pm to g:55 pm was

establ-ished for all- vehicles, which may represent a degree of
to-l-erance for an arrival- period at the destination. Ar_r_

vehicles were assumed to have the same cost function, A:6,
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Bl:3 and B^:1 in Eor¡t-inr¡
l----e!1qsu4v¡

similar group of travel_ers.

These coefficients are
a cost model_ by Alfa et al

given by Equation 4, as fol_Iows:

i6l ¡J .l
f

.Keeping aII of the above conditions constant, iterations
Tlrô-êê.1ârl f ar {-,-,a ,-l .i .Ê€^-^-rrlvvsçuçv ru! two different starting solutions. rn the first
case' a uniform starting solution was used assigning equal
numbers of vehicles to each departure time intervar_. rn the
second case/ a spiked starting solution was used assi_gning
a-l-most al-l of the vehicres to the minimum free fl_ow cost time
interval-, namely time ínterval 6, and only assígni-ng one
packet to each of the remai-níng time intervar_s as shown is
Table 2. Results in each case cou]d then be analyzed to
determine if converg'ence occurs, and compared. to determine if
under very different startinq solutions the results were
still the same.

1, assumj_ng they belong to a

(ci - cmin) /ci

Ìre <orl rarrnlr'l .'vqrcL¿ r uugtrl_y On

. (1985) . The

work calibrat.ing
t.erm ßj was set,

-L
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Departures (vehicJ_es /hour) in Time fnt

Unif. 2400
(l-¡r1-

Sol-.

Spiked 60
Sl-eri
Qnl

L234

TABLE 2
START]NG SOLUTTONS

unl_r . - unl_torm
Start.- starting
So1. solution

2400 2400

rn the first case, with the uniform startÍng sorution,
after many iterations it was discovered. that rather than
convergr-ng to a state of equilibrium, a cyclic pattern
developed with the peak time interval shifting sequentially
between time intervar- 3, 4,5, and 6, with peak demands of
about 7500-8200 departures per hour in each of these.
observations of the demand d.istributions for each of these
peaks showed that they were repetitive. For exampre Figure 1

shows that about every seven or eight iterations a

distribution is approximately repeated. In Fiqure 7 the
distributions for iterations lr, rB, and 28 are superimposed.

over each other. when looking at the volume j-n certain time
intervals ín successi-ve iterations (ex. Figure B) it is
âtltlârêni- j-hel- .l.he r-r¡olo ìc arrjf'a ñts^ñ^qvvqle¡ru Ç¡rqL :-*v- .y--,.-unced and al_so that

the cycle is wel-1 established within about five to Een

OU

2400 2400 2400

O\J

erval:

60 2!]-20 60

2400 2400 2400

OU 60 60
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iterat ions

starting solutions are superimposed on each other. within
very few iterations the cycles are a.r_most indistinguishable.

Although an equiribrium state was not achieved., a strong.
cyclic pattern was apparent, and. the nature of this cvcric

fn Figure B the pattern of the cycle for both

pattern was independent of the starting solution.
observations justify proceeding with further investiqation

since a lever of confidence in the consistency of the
solutions obtained from the probrem has been obtained the
effects of capacity increases and. the adoptj-on of flexible
work start times can be investigated. rf the resur-rs are
real-istic, then there is justification in pursuing the
rêqêãr^lì f a!çeçqrLrr Lrr lrlore complex networks. As this investigation
contínues, issues related to convergence wírr be ad.dressed as
they arise.

network

I{owever,

sides of

vehicles

time of

network,

þase case for t.his investigation wir-Ì use the same

as above with the same saturation flow rate.
to ensure that volumes decay to the mi-ninum on both
the peak time intervals, the totar_ vorume of the
was reduced to 21'00 vehicles. A rigid work start
B:00 am was assumed for a1-l_ vehicles in the base
thus We:Wb:B:00. The same cost coefficients of the
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previous section for travel time, lateness, and time spent at
work earJ-y were used. Three subsequent conditions in the
network þ¡ere investigated. using the CONTRAM and d.eparture
time model- rink. The four situations are summarized in Table
3. Arternatives 2 and 3 investigate the effects of a flexible
work start time period incorporated at the destination.

TABLE 3 - FOUR NETWORK CONDTTTONS CONSIDERED

Network

11¡ ca

Al_t. 1*

nf ! 
^¡rtL. ¿

Al l. ?

¿ULdI
\/êrl1 ô | âa

*Àl-t . -Alternative
veh/hr - vehicl_es per hour

210 0

2t00

2 100

2L00

The base case fer-r- into a cycJ-ic pattern quite quickly,
consistent with previous results, wit.h peaks shifting between

time intervars 4, 5 and 6 as shown if rigure g, and a maximum

peak volume of about B30o d.epartures per hour in time
intervar 4. only fifteen iterations were performed. because

of the confi-dence in the cycric nature of the probrem as

identified earlier.

Saturation
Flow (veh/hr) *

3 600

5400

3 600

5400

Work Start
'_L'l_me

8 :0Oam

8 :0Oam

7:4Oam-B:1Oam

7:4Oam-B:10am

Arternative 2, that ís the one with íncreased capacít.y,
yÍelded interesting resu.l-ts. This time iL vras apparent. that
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the sw-cJ. em wâ q nn¡r¡a¡a.l -^rjoLç¡rr wqù uur¿vc!grrrg, al-though very srowly. After 16

Íterati-ons the changes in cost were smai-1 enough that the
subjective decision was mad.e to stop the iterations. The

same network r.¡as investigated using a spiked startinq
solution.

stopped as the system was again convergi-ng to an equiribrium
soLution. The final- distributi-ons of vol-ume as a function of
time i-nterval foi both the spiked starting sot_ution and the
uniform starting sol-ution are superimposed. on each other in
Fiqure i-0. rt is seen that the final distributions are very
simil-ar at the point in which the iterations erere hatted.
Thus, art,hough there seems to be some point at whi_ch the
system changes from a cyclic pattern to an equilibrium state,
the fina] state sti1l appears to be independ.ent of the

After twel_ve iterations the iterations were

starting sol_ut ion .

origin destination problem, in which capacity was increased.
slowry showed that the system switched from cyclic behavior
Lo an equilibrium solution at a capacity of 4500 vehicJe.s .êr
hour.

Because the system converges for the increased capacity
case' comparison between this case and the base case ís a

littl-e more diff icu1t. However, the peak of the equiribri_um
distribution for Al-ternative 2 is to the right of the
shifting peaks of the base case and exper.ences higher
volumes. rn short, more vehicles l-eave over a shorter time

A sensitivity analysis of the sinqle_
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at later ti-rnes when capacity is increased. This observation
is consistent with research of Al_fa and Minh (r97g), Alfa et
al. (1985), and Hendrickson and Kocur (19g1). Ben-Aki-va et
aI. (l-986) did experience a shift of demand to a later time
when capacity was increased, but their equi-ribrium
distribution was more spread. out, that is with rower peak

vol-umes over a qreater time.

The incorporati-on of fl_exibl-e work hours (Alternative 3)

also resul-ted ín convergence to an equilibrium sor_ution, but,
as shown in Figure lr, the f inar- distribution \^¡as bi-modar-
with a peak of approximatery gooo d.epartures per hour during
time intervar 4 and a second r-ower peak of 32oo vehicres per
hour at time intervar 6. The fi-rst peak resur-ts in a rapid
build up of vehicles at the bottreneck resurting in a sÈate
of high over saturation and very rong queues. At this point
vehicles stop arriving and d.o not begin departing again untii_
the queue at the bottleneck dissipates. The flexible work
qtarf l-ìma n'eLq!u ualrrc ar-v€s commuters more flexibility in departure
times which they can uti-r-ize to avoid congestJ_on. Ar_f a et
al. (1985) predicted a l-ower uni-mod.al peak wíth the votumes
spread out over greater time when a fl_exible work start time
plan was incorporated..

vühen the capacity \^ras increased for the flexibre work
start time case, that is Àrternative 3, the system converged
to the prateau shaped distribution shown i_n Figure 12 with
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much lower peak volumes, about 4000 deparcures per hour i_n

time interva-l- 4, 5, and. 6 at the same time. Examination of
the network showed that the increased capacJ_ty resulted in
negligible queueing. There is, therefore, no congestion for
commuters to avoid and as a result the volume spreads out
evenly over the three mi-nimum cost ti_me intervals. rn FÍgure
L2 the distribution after 15 iterations is compared. to the
distribution after 35. Arternative 3 therefore for_lows more

closely to the behavior predícted by Alfa et al-. (l_985) . For
the method used here the existence of a bi-modal equilibrium
state seems to be related to capacity in some way. A

sensitivity analysis in which the capacity r^7as s10w1y
increased from that in Ar-ternative 2, showed that the
anrli l.i1^-.i"* ^^1.-!t ^-çgu-L-L-Llrr rurr. solution shifted f rom a bi-modar solution to a

pl-ateau shaped distribution at a capacity of 44oo vehicles
per hour. rn either the bi-modal or uni-modal situation,
there is stitl a greater spread. in time of the demand when

compared to the base case, which is what is expected.

5.3 - Conclusion

ïn generaJ_ terms,
rlaf armi -.i ^^ +!seLç!rrr+rr4¡¡y urì€ tempOral

hr¡ 'i n¡a-nn-=f. i ¡* -i l- ,-,.i f l.y! ¿¡¡uv!¡rv!au_Llrg l-L wtLJl

produces general results

adapting CONTRAM to the problem of
distribution of peak traffic demand.

the departure time model described

for the single origin-destínation
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ñÈ^1^'l ^- rL-!pruÐrem E.nac are consistent with what ís expected. rncreased
capacr-ty results in more cars departing later over a shorter
nor"ì nÄ aF È.1 *^¡,v!4vs vr L¿¡tlg.

vehicles movíng through the system over a greater time. The

existence of a bi-modaI distribution which seems dependent on

capacity is a situatíon that has not been noted in past
research however. whether this is rear-i-stic or not remai ns

to be inwestigated. Given that the majority of the resur_ts
are consistent with what is expected, further investiqation
using more rearistic, muLtiple origin destinatíon networks is
warranted.

Adopting flexibl_e work hours resul_ts in
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Having estabrished that the dever_oped method provi_des

reasonabl-e answers for the singre origin-d.estination problem,
it 

'nras 
appried to a more compricated. network, with murtiple

origin-destination pairs, and murtiple routes. The goals of
this approach were to d.etermine if the resurts remained
reasonable and to determi-ne how adaptable coNTRÃM was to this
more real-istic situation. Fact.o.rs inf luencingr the multiple
origin-destination network that do not affect the single
origin-destination problem are the availability of multiple
routes on which to travel and interaction between vehi_cles of
rli fforonJ- nr.i ^.í ^ -¡^^r.: -^! rs!s¡¡s urrgrrr cresE,r-rraE.r-on pairs due to the sharing of
common links. The ser-ected network also incr_uded traffic
signals and giveway links thereby i-ntroducing the additional
affonl-o n€ .i¡fs!!çvLÐ \J! _LriLerrupted flow cOnditionS.

6.1 The Base Networks

6.0 - MULTTPLE ORIGTNS AND DESTTNATTONS

Two issues were to be addressed by the base networks
used to study the multiple origin-destination study. rt \"ras

clesired l-rnfh fo in¡-roeqo fluvr!!çs uvu' çsoe uo€ comprexity of the network used.

for study and to get the coNTRAM,/departure time selection
model- working properry for the multíple origin-destination
n-a1-. 1^- -*i -1prurrrem ano. arso to get fairly quick initial results. rt was
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decided to use the sample hypothetícar- network provided ín
the CONTRAM users' manual (Leonard and Gower rg}z) (Figure
3 and 4 in chapter 3) for the physicar network. This network
is relativery simpre, but provides a good start on the
multipre origin-destination pairs and multiple rouces
orohl em Tho nnrlì na aÇ 11-v! vv*ç¡r!. f rrÈ uuurrlg ur urLis network is repeated. in Fiqure
1-3. Truck and bus vor-umes and f ixed route data, used by
Leonard and Gower were removed. from the network. volumes
between the origin-destination pairs (o-D pairs) were al_so

changed. Al-1 tr-affic signals were put on a fixed. time nran-
while in the sample rurÌs of the userrs manuar- some operated.
ôn an on1- imizarì f. imi¡- F.vrr q1¡ v!,urrrrr-¿çu L-Lr.r.-L.r.rg ror some of the time intervals.

Leonard and Gower used. a time frame of three hours, with time
intervals of inconsistent rength, using more refined ti_me

intervals for peak periods. The time frame and tength of
ti-me intervals \^ras changed for the purposes of this research,
to the same as used in the previous sections.

The modificati-ons mentioned above red.uced the number of
origin-destination pairs to five in tot.ar. Table 4 shows

each pair and the total volume of vehicl-e demand to be moved

fOr eaCh Over fhe ncrind nf Study.
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TABLE 4 - OR]GTN DESTINATTON PATRS USED
FOR THE MULTTPLE O-D NETh]ORK

No.

For the initial investigation, the physicar_ nature and

saturation fr-ows of the sample network remained the same as
provided in the user's Manual-. The description of the links
fn- ì ^*"r .l -!r-u. -LrrI,u.. r-nE.o CONTRAM is given in Tabl-e 5. The deT:arE.ure

time selection moder was extended to incorporate mur_tipre

I 5UU-L
2 5001
? qnôq
4 qnn?
q cr\^.)
J JWVL

ttrfõ

Orig. - ori_qJ-n
Dest. - destination
veh. - vehicles

f)o q1-

90 01-
90 03
9002
90 03
9002

TotaI
Demand

ori oi n and rìcqt. i nrl- i anv! aY ¿1r cltr.Lr L__ _ o,roblems .

overflowing were given rarge storage capacities because of
the problem outlined in Section 3.2 .

Two base studies were considered. The first assumed a

singre desired arrival time of B: o0 am for all oriqin_

l-350 (veh
465
908
¿YJ
l-8B

rìoqJ- i na{- i an FJaaf S.

origin-destination pairs had two desired arrival times , 7:30
am and B:00 am. This second. network used the same totar_
demand as the first study, and assumed an equar split of
demand between the two desi-red. arrival times. For both base
networks 9 time intervals each of ten minutes each '/ere
model-l-ed between 7 :00 am and B :30 am plus the extra time
interval- provided for vehicl_e clearance.

4B

The second network assumed that aLl

Links in danger of



UNSIGNAI,IZED LINKS

LINK No.

30r
303
3Ll
313
4r4
42L
432
443
502
5r1
513
524

TABLE 5 - LINK DESCRIPTION

CRUISE
TIUE

40
I
I

20
4
4
4

60
20
20

LENGTH SAT'N
(r.rElRES ) FLOW

s00
10

240
40
40
40
40

600
240
200

30

GIVEWAY LINKS
LINK No. CRUISE

TI¡,IE

1 500
1 600
1 600
1600
2500
2500
2500
2500
4200
1600
1600
1 500

STORE.
CAP.

99 99
999
999

9999
999
999
999
999
999
999
999
999

STORE.
CAP.

180
200
999
999
999
999

STORE.
CAP.

999
999
999
999
999
999
999
999
999
999
999
999
999
999

304
3L2
4r1
422
433
444

***
JUNCT.
No.

LENGTH SAT'N
( I4ETRES ) FLOW

SIGNALIZED LINKS
LINK No. CRT¡ISE

TrI4E

75
r00

40
80

300
80

30
30
3L
3L

42
43
44
50
51
51
52

JUNCT.
No.

30

41
42
43
44

JUNCT.
No.

1000
1300

500
r000
5000
1000

T2
14

20t
202
204
2TI
2t2
2r3
2l-4
¿15
22I
222
223
224

600
600

2000
I 500
3000
3000

LENGTH SAT'N
( T,TETRES ) FLOW

ta
4

20
4

80
100
t0
10

300
75
40
75
40
90

900
50

200
50

1000
1300

100
100

5000
900
500

1000
s00

r000

GIVESWAY TO LINK

I500
I 500
1 600
1600
r500
1800
1 500
3000
3000
1600
1500
18 00
20 00
I 500

* SATURATION FLOW RATT** STORAGE CAPACITY
***JUNCTJON NUMBER

303
3r1
4L4
42r
432
443

301
313

I
I

20
20
20
2T
2L
2T
2I
2T
22
z¿
22
22
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A number of iterations v¡ere performed and system behavior
examined as a function of iterat.ion, across the time
intervals - The initial study at this point was somewrrat

mA(ìrôscnni r. - exami n i nrr j- ho Ìrah¡-, j ^-frlqv!vouv}/ru, ç^qr(r+¡¡1r¡g L.r.re vs¡¿ovlrJJ_ uf demand for each

origin-destination pair over the iterations performed. onl_y

a smal-l sample of the corresponding graphs and pl0ts can be

presented as expandi-ng the network to five o-D pairs greatly
increases the amount of output and. work involved when

studying the behavior of the network over nine t i-me

intervals.

Results for the singre desired arrival time base studv
showed that for most o-D pairs, behavior was simitrar to that
of the single origrin-destination problem. Departure rates in
the time interval-s as a functi_on of the iteration were fairi_y
cyclic, although the cycles are not as werr defined as in the
single o-D study, and showed amplitudes that were more

irregular as shown in Figure L4. The amplit.udes of the cvcl_e

^.-.1 ! ^ 1 ^ --^were qur-ce rarge. The time interval 0f peak demand for each
n¡iajn rlao{- ina1- ìnn n:ir .¡j_fted in a fairlv recrrr.l aryq¿! Ðr¡.L! Lti(l IIt d Iê__ _, mannef

clr:rino j-hc ij-er:iinnq r'.uu! r¡¡y L¿rç r Lv¿ . . or most pairs, the peak shif ted

between t.ime intervals 4, 5, and 6. some time intervals
showed more irregular amplitudes of variation but these were
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ti-me intervars of l-ower volumes such as off peak time
intervars, or those o-D pairs with much rower total- volumes.

The absolute value of these variations were relativelv small
compared to the peak time interval-s.

To present the results of a

behavior occurred Alfa (l_989) considered the averase
di-stribution of departures over the time intervals for each

o-D pair. The vol-umes of d.epartures in each time interval-
were averaged over the total- iterations. This approach wiLl
be adopted here to aid in the comparison between alternative
networks. The average distributions for o-D pairs 1 and 3

are presented in Figure 15. The average distributions aid
comparisons, but are not entirely representati_ve of the
behavior of the system. Because of the ampritude of changes

from iteration to iteration, behavior of the Àystem in an

iteration can be very different from the last, and the nacure
of the di-stributions vary signifícantly from the averase.

network in which cvclic

rt was fert that modelling mul-tipre desired arríval
times in the peak hours was a more realistic approach. Any

central- business district for example, is likely to have many

businesses, and destinations with more t.han one work start
time. The second base study, with two work start times at
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each destination similar
therefore ínvestiqated .

one important observation from the results \4ras that for
a given o-D pair the cycle of d.epartures for vehicles in each

desired arrival time group \^rere very similar to each other,
resttlJ- inrr in \¡êr\7 qimjl=-!çùuruf¿ry r-.r.r r¿¡r(frq! average distributions with 1ittle

overlap between the distributions. rt is believed that this
si-tuation occurred because the separati-on in time between the
two desired arrival times was high enough, and the volumes

corresponding to each were l-ow enoughr so that those in the
first were abl-è to cl-ear the network before any significant
interaction between the two groups of vehicl-es occurred.. The

two groups therefore behaved ind.ependently. rn Figure L6 the
â\/êrâõê rlanarls vç!qyç uçv.r E.ure rates of vehicles in each desired arrival_
t.1me group are considered separat.ely, to distinguish between

the behavior of vehicles in each grroup. The totar d.eparture
distribution woul-d be obtained. by add.ing the amount. of
clenarl-lrrpq fnr o:nh õr^r1ñ È^sçyqr Lulsè !u! --.lgethef .

origin-destination pair 5 had vol-umes that r^7ere too l_ow

rel acive to the packet size so that it maintained a

reratively uniform distribution of demand. because the
departure time selection mod.el maintained a minimum departure
voLume in each time interval. origin-destinatj_on pair 5 was

therefore not consi-dered in t.he rest of the analysis.
The resul-ts of this analysis were significantly

to the research by Al-fa (1999) , was
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rl'i f fora-+ +' l^u4r!ç!ç1rL Lrran the síngle desired arrival t'me resultS. One
pri-mary dif f erence was that the t i_me i_ntervars of peak
departures for many of the o-D pai-rs, did not shift over as
many t.ime intervar-s during the iterations. ^^fter the f irst
three iterations, vehicre .eparture distributions for
vehicl-es in each desired arrivar- time group in o-D pair 1

maintained a singre peak time intervar-, arthough the vorume
still varied. origin-destination pairs 2 and 4 had one
predominant peak time interval for vehicres in each desired
arrival time group/ with an occasional shift to a neiþnooring
time intervar, and. the peaks for origin-destination pair 3

shi-fted equarly between two time intervals.
The second major d.ifference between base network 1 and

base network 2 is that the variati-on of departure vorumes ín
a g:iven time interval for base network 2, as shown by Fi_gure
L7, had a significantly lower amplitud.e relative to the
averagre volumes. This issue will be discussed in the rest of
the paper in terms of a parameter car-r-ed the percent
difference, defined as the average value of alr- the
iterations divided by the absor-ute value of the difference
between the value in any one iteration and the average varue.
As shown in Figure r7 B, in some circumstances the vari-ation
of volumes seemed more random but stir-1 within a narror¡/er
band, rer-ative to the average volume, than base network 1.
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6.4 - System Behavior

The above anarysis consi-dered t.he behavior of demand

over time. rt is also important to compare the traffic
behavior in the system which, due to capacity restraints,
interrupted flow, and the interaction of vehicles, may nor
reflect the behavior of the demand. To consider system
behavi-or, first of all system wide delay over the iterations
for each network was considered. This is the totar_ time
spent in queue, and. any rand.om components of delay that may

occur , of all vehicl_es in the network. It is an important
f)â râmêi- êr f nr n'l ann ì n^ì/q!qrrlçLs! !(r! },ro.lrrl-Lrlg IJurposes and signal design. A more
microscopic anarysis was then carried. out. The volume of
arrival-s in each time interval at the downstream end of a

link over the period of study was consi-dered. These types of
measurements¡ âs wil-l- be discussed further in a later section
are also important in comparing various alternatives for
network improvement.

As demonst¡ated i-n Figure 18, the behavior of the two
systems is quite different. The system wide deray is much

l-ess, orÌ average, for the network with two desired arrival
times. This is somewhat expected, since earr-ier resurts
suggested the two sets of wehicres in each work start time
were far enough removed that they did not effect each other.
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The second important observation is that the variation
f rom iteration to iteration is quit.e d.if f erent . For Lra se

network 1 the variation of system deray did not show
consistent ampritude in the cycJ-e of variat.ion, with rarge
ñêr^ôñf /-¡.i €€^l,çluç¡rL \r-L-¡-rcrences. The delay of base network 2 showed very
small- percent differences in each iteration, with varues of
delay never very far from tne average.

Examination of base network 2 revear-ed that it was much
ress congested. in each iteration than base network 1. Many
links that were congested in base network r. were never/ or
râ?ôl.r ^^-^^^*¡¡r=r-! congesced in base network 2. This woul-d al_l_ow volumes
of vehicLes in any time i-ntervar- to increase without as much
of an j-ncrease in delay as would be encountered for the same
increase i_n volume in an oversaturated network.

Link 204 was picked for the observations for behavior in
a fierd location in the network. This rink wourd be used. by
vehicles of origin d.estlnation pa j_rs I, 2, and 3, and.

therefore there was a significant revel of mixing of vehicres
from dif f erent origj-n-destination pairs.
arrivals at this rink in each time intervar_ r¡rere determined
from the CONTRAM output, and. similar to the departures in
each time intervar, protted against the iterations. Average
distributions of arrivals with time were ar-so considered.

Base network 1 displays an inconsistent amplitude of
variation of total arríva'l .s - : I l. hnrrrh relative to base

The vehicle
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network 2 the variation was withÍn a narrower band showrng a

smarrer percent difference than the cycle of d.epartures. A

sample of the results is shown in Figure 19. Most of the
time intervals behaved in a simirar fashion to time interval_
three (Figure 19-A), although time interval 6 and time
interval 7 showed larger variation. The variation for time
intervar 7 is shown in Figure 19-B. The distribution of
arrivals across the time interval_s was much more uniform than
the distribution of the departures.
1ikely due the effects of capacity constraints. Links
11'Ìlqvou!çq¡!! rJr vn,s!quc above capacity and. therefore

discharge vehicres at a fairly uni-form rate. Downsrream

behavior consequently refr-ects the rates of discharge of
these rat,her than the actual d.emand.s.

For base network 2 the wariation of arrivals at link 204

from iteration to iterati-on was even more reg.urar than that
a€ +L^ ^.1 --1 ^Qr rrÌe sr-ngJ-e work start time. ExampJ_es of this are given in
Figure 20.

interval-s is less uniform showing definite bi-modar_
distributions in many of the iterat.ions. T,ower cong:est,ion,

in this case, has al-lowed the distribution of demand to be

reflected in the arrivals at link 204.

These results are

However, the distribution across the time
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6 .5 - Summarv of the Base Net-works

rt is apparent that, due to the various interactions,
traffic contror and capacity restraints, the vehicle flow
behavior on links does not necessariry refl_ect the nature of
demand at the ori-qins.

shown by the cycJ-es of demand. was not refl-ected in the derav

measure or in arrival-s at link 204. observations of arrivals
at rinksr or of system behavior as indicated. by delay, may

not be enough to estabrish the way in which demand varies.
Furthermore, in more real-istic networks with greater origin
destination pairs, non-identical- work start times at t,he

destj-nations, and. much more !raffic control-, it is possible
that the greater degree of interaction would resul-t in field
observations completely unreflective of the nature of
departures with time at the oriqin.

The variation of deray and arrivals at l-ink 204, in base

network r, and the variation of arrival_s at link 204 al_Lhouqh

n^i ãq nrz¡li¡ r.rêrê a{- iII Of SìOnif.ir-ent amnli1-ll¡a r¡¡orz, 'rvrv se{4r !_vs-¡u q¡lrPI¿LuuË

a1so, for the most part, fluctua:ec rqithin a band. A sreater
rânñê nf ì1-ar=lions would have co be Studiecl in crrêâj- er rìant- hYYvq¿u ffqvç Lv !ç èLu(r___

to understand the behavior of the system. rf the system was

strongly cyclic with consistent amplitudes only the
iterations of a single cycre would have to be studied.

Base network 2 with two desired arrival ti_mes showed.

The consistency of the amplitudes

o¿+



much small-er percent differences ín its variations of d.emand,

delay, and arrival-s on l-ink 204 than those of base network 1.

rt seems that the range of variation is rel_ated to the revel_s

of congestion i-n the system. The variation of delav and

arrivars at link 204 v¡as within tighter bands than that shown

by the varíations of demand for both networks.

Now that system behavior and the behavior of demand have

been analyzed, it is desirable to consider the possibirity of
using CONTRAM in a departure time selection model to ana.l_vze

various network improvements. This wil_L be done in the nexr
section by considering a variety of changes and improvements

to the network -
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Like the singre origin-destination probrem, iL is
important to d'etermine how the d.eparture tj-me sel-ection model

using GONTRAM to estimate travel tímes woul-d. model changes to
J-ha qrrql-am Tn +h] ^ .:L¡rç eJ Ð Lç'r. rn rrlr_s vray rt can be determined if the model
provides reasonable resul-ts . To thi_s end changes to the base
network ai-med at reducing congestion to improve service were

considered- An examination of the output from the various
iterations of the th¡o base networks showed that base network
1 was the most criticarly loaded. and oversaturated. changes
were concentrated on this network. Three add.itional runs
were made for network 1. with a singrle desired arrival time,
a run was made with capacity increases, and another studied
the effects of adopting flexibre work hours. The adoption of
two fl-exible work start time periods, with the same sprit ín
volume as base network z, was arso considered. A sunmarv of
the relevant differences between the five networks is
summarized in Table G.

7.0 - CONGESTION REDUCTNG TECHNIQUES

As displayed in Tabl_e

of increased capacities on

flow of link 304, link 204,

6, in order

base network

and link 23.5

to study the effects

one, the saturation

were increased from

oo



600 to 800 vehicr-es per hour, from 1500 to 3000 veh,/hr and
from 1600 to 3000 veh/hr¡ r€spectivery. The ratter two
changes might represent an additional lane, while the first
chang'e at rink 304 courd. represent i-ncreased rane width, or
rmproved geometry or sight distance for the merging traffic.
These links were modified because the CONTR.AM moder predicted
that they would be consistently owersaturated in the base
network in most time intervals.

TABLE 6 - RUNS MADE I{TTH THE MULTTPLE
ORIGIN DESTTNAT]ON NETWORKS

Run

Râqê I

Alternative 1
fnc. Cap.

Desired
Arriwal_ Ti_me

Alternative
l'l aw 1

00 am

Base 2

00 am

Link

Alternative 3
Fl-ex. 2

204
¿LJ
a^A

¿v ¿!

¿r3
304

204
¿!3
304

204

304

204
/t\
1^^

.ru-ö: IU am

Sat.
Flow

Sat. Flow -
Tnn f-en-*ì-.
FIex
Tn n Qnaarl-vl/ççs

l
&

1_s00
r_ 600
600

3000
3000
800

1500
1 600
600

1500
1 600
600

1500
J. OUU

600

30 am
B :00 am

&

B :00-B:20 am

30-7:50 am

saturation flow (veh/hr)
increased capacities
fl-exible desired. arriva] time
i nr.ra: qa qnaaÄgìr'evu.
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As in base network !, the demand for most of the vari_ous
o-D paÍrs for arr of the above runs resurted in cyclic
variati-on of demand. Like the base network, fringe time
intervals, that is those at the beginning and end of the time
frame of study, varied more randomly than the peak time
intervals. Figure 2L compares the average departure race
distributions of base network 1 and the network with
increased capacities for origin destination pair 1. The peak
demands are hi-grher with the higher capacities, resulti_ng in a

narrower distrj_bution of the averag:e departures over time.
This is expected given the higher capacities. The time
intervaLs of peak demand. for the most part stir-r shifted over
similar rang'es during the iterations as in base network r,
:l1-hnrral., å]a^ r^^r- !r--o¿ LlruLrg ¡.r Lfre peak time interwa.r- of o-D pair 4 shif ted onJ-y

between 5 and 6. For the network with greater capacities,
however, volumes in the later time intervars tended to be
higher. The peaks ar-so tended to occur in rater time
intervals during more iterations than in earlier time
intervals.
distribution shown.

comparisons of origin-destination pairs 2 and 4. This is
consistent with the results of the single oriqin-
destination problem.

rt is important to emphasize again that the trends shown

by the distributions of average va-l-ues of the rer_evant

These two factors lead to the averase
These results are also true for
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parameters were not as evident when examinínq the
distributions from iteration to iterati_on. An examination of
results, iteration by iteration, showed that the peak d.emands

for the network with increased capaci-ties were not
rìatnei qi-anÊlrrvv¡¡rròL-çrrLry greater t.iran those of the base case, rather they
tended to be greater in most cases. rn fact, the trend was

not clearry evident until the distribution of averages was

plotted.

Results for o-D pairs 3 and 5 showed that there \^¡as a

strong degrree of repeatability of the resul_ts obtained. For
both links, the distribution of the averag:e departure rates
over the time intervals for the l"rase r-âse and the increased
capacity network are almost indistinguishable. This is a

reasonable resultr âs these two o-D pairs are not as directlv
zîfo¡t-aÅ h" +-he chancrcq âc fhorr 1rcôd'!!eL:Lee. Ðy L¡¡ç urro.rrge>/ errçJ qÐç l-inks moving in th"
opposite direction, and therefore do not util_ize links 204,
2I5, and 304.

For comparison with the base network the systems totar_
delay was plotted over the iterations performed. The averase
delay was 130.1, significantly lower than the base network,
indicating an i-mprovement of traffic conditions. The plot of
deray versus iteration in Figure 22 was more cycli-c,
suggesting that the level 0f congestion may have an effect
on the consistency of the cycle amplitude.

Finally, the vehicle arri-vars on link 204 were
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consídered. Fiqure 23

link 204 attracted much higher vol-umes. This element of
route selection is not present in the single origin-
destination problem. one hypothesis resulting from this
observation is that the element of route selection miqht
lower the degree of shift of demand. to later times than woul_d

l'ra êvnê^+. ô^ Jf there was onlv one rnrrf avç v^¡/çuLç(¿ r! L0ere was on*J v¡¡ç lvquç. Greater volumes are
attracted from other routes and therefore ress capacity is
availabl-e f or vehici-es that might want to shift departure
time.

shows that the increased. capacítv of

For the initiar investigati-on of the effects of adopting
a singrle flexibLe work start time pl_an for the network, the
same work start ti-me band. was adopted. for all vehicles in arl_

origrj-n desti-nation pairs. As indicated ín Table 5, a 3o

minute band was used between 7:40 pm and B:10 pm. capaciti-es
of all- links remained the same as in base network 1.

The result,Íng demand patterns sett.led agaín rather
quickly into cycJ_ic behavior.
comparisons of the average demand d.istributions for o-D pairs
1 and 3. similarty, every origin d.estination pair has shown

that over the iterations demand spreads over more time
intervals, and the averages are more uniform

Figure 24 shows the
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fe'1âi-ir¡elw qì^^.i t.i^^-+r,. rra:1-ar no¡Þina €rnm .i¡-a*a+rryrra!tualrLry 9- ----- l.vs,L4¿¿y !!vrrl ruç!oriOn tO

iteration for the fl-exibre work start plan than is reftected
by the distribution of the average demand.s. Ho\^¡ever, after
examining a sample of consecutive iterations the trend of a

wider distribution of demand over time with lower peaks was

stirr consistentJ-y evident. The system totals of delay for
this run, arternative 2t resurted. in lower deray than both

base network 1 and alternative 1 with an average of 109.?

vehicle hours. The cycle ampritud.e of delay vras not as

consistent as the cycre of variation of the departure rates.
comparison of the arrival-s on link zo4 between base

network l- and the singre fl-exibte work start time showed that
the average dístribution of arrivals across the time
i-ntervals r^¡ere very similar, suggesting that route assignmenc

in the two situations were not that different.
hypothesized that this is in part due to the capacitv
constraints upstream. The f lexible work start time a.L]-ows

vehicLes to reave over a qreater range of d.eparture rJ_mes,

spreading the demand out. However, the rinks upstream of
link 204 are major bottl-enecks with arriva.l- rates sreater
t.han the capacities in both networks. output from the tinks
upstream of 204 therefore leave at a rate equar to the
capacitv in either case.

Tf ìe
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7.3 - Two Flexibte Work Start Time periods

Two f lexibÌe work start time periods f rom 7 :30 am to
7:50 am and 8:00 am to B:zo am were adopted. and simulated,
and compared to base network 2. similar to t,he single, 30

minute, flexible work start time period, demand. from
iterat.ion to iteration vras more spread. out over the time
intervals relative to the network for base case z. rf
vehicl-e departures in each work start time period are
analyzed separately, the peak time intervals shifted over a

wider range than in base network 2.

Figure 25 shows that the averaoe rj.i er r i htt- i onS of
vehicl-e departures for vehicles in each work start time
period for a given o-D pair are not nearly as similar to each

other as they were in base network 2, with two rigid. times of
arrival. The wider distributions of departures in each work

start time category has resulted in more overrap between the
two. rt is likely that rater vehicles from the first group
are still in the network when the first vehicles from the
second group start enteringr the networkr so there is more

interaction between the two.

The pereent difference in the variation of delav from
iterat j-on to iteration f or al-ternat j-ve 4 is quite smalr,
a I moqi- narr'l 'i a-i h'l a Far f h¿q¿¡rlvÐ L ¡¡çy ¿¿y rvaç , LvL Lrr.c network with two f lexi_b1e work

start tj-me periods. The averagfe for base network 2 was gO.7g

veh-hrs, and the average for alternative 4 was io.g veh-hrs.
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Examination of the network showed. much lower degrees of
saturation throughout the network, and it is rikery that
commuters may al-ter thej-r departure tímes more freefv without
affa¡+- ìñ^ ^^^^eSt,iOn aS mUCh.Y vvr¡Yço u¿vrt qÐ rrrugl.

The average distribution of arrivals at l-ink 204 over

the time intervals for alternatj-ve 3 is quite d.ifferent than

the average distributíon of base network 2. This is in
contrast to the comparison made in the previous section
between base network 1 and al-ternative zt whose average

distributions wer?e quite similar. Links upstream of link 204

for base network 2 and alternative

undersaturated, berow B0t, for most of the iterations, and

therefore the arrivars at Link 204 were more refrective of
the behavior of the inouf demands.

7.4 - Summary of the Changes to the Base Networks

Àfter studying the five networks at various levels, it
became apparent that many iterations of the CONTRAM,/departure

time serection model might have to be performed. rf cvcle
amplit.udes are consistent, then detaired study of the network

behavior can then be limited to a sample of successive
iterations. rf on the other hand behavior is more irresular
from iteration to iteratj-on, more analysis wiLl have to be

carried out over a greater number of iterations.

3 were consistentlv

7B



Despit.e the greater inconsistency of system behavior in
some of the networks an effective comparison between the five
networks was stirl possible . As in the s ingJ-e origín-
destination pair the general behavior of the network was

still- consistent with what is expected.. rncreased. capacitj_es

resulted in greater peak demands shifted. toward rater clmes,

and decreased derays. Frexible work hours spread. the demand.

over greater time, and a.l_so decreased del_ays.
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the previous section produced. reasonabre and exprainabre
resurts. The research was therefore extended to other
sensitivity analyses. The primary emphasis of this chapter
j-s the consideration of various volume inereases and is
considered in two waVS:

B.O _ OTHER SENSTTIVTTY ANAI,YSIS

tì

¿)

through direct increases in volume of some of the
origin-destination pairs considered.

through the increase of competition for use ofl-inks by the addition of another origin-destination
par-r.

Al-so considered is the effect of speed increases on some of
the links in the network.

f-nmnal- i 1-'i anæ

To study the effects of increased volumes of vehicles
three additional- runs of the CoNTRÃM/departure time selection
model- were carried out . various vol-ume increases of base

network l- were made, maint,aining the same single desired
arrivar t j-me. The resurti-nq demand behaviors vrere compared.

to each other and the resurts from the base network. First
of aJ-1, the vol-ume of vehictes on O-D pairs 4 and 5 were
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doubled. In other runs a síxth orig'ín-destinatíon pair was

added: O-D pair 5004 to 9002t as coded in Figure 13, was

given a total demand of 255 vehicl-es in one run, and 3l-0 in

another. Three additional runs r¡rere made. Tabl-e 7 outlines

the relevant differences of the various runs. O-D pairs L,2

and 3 remain unchanged throughout the runs, and therefore are

not l-isted in the table.

Similar to previous resultsr ên equiJ-ibrium solution was

not reached and departure rates varied cyc1ically. From the

base network to the final- network, with 4200 total vehicles,
i-harc wêr.ê ccnore'l'lr¡ l-wn fr¡¡.¡êq of ô-n naìrq- J-hnqa rlira¡-tlrzsr¿l¡ urrv uJyvr v! v u l/qr!o, UI¿VJç UMVUTj

=€fa¡faâ lrrr. fhc chan¡.rêq- and t,hOSe .i nclirer:i- 'l w.9¡¡V9V ¿lrU!!çVL4)'.

indirectly affected O-D pairs are those to which no change in

volumes occurred, but whose vehicles would have increased

competition with the additional- vehicles in the network

derived from the other O-D pairs. O-D pairs L,2 and 3, vrere

indirectly affected for all the runs.

Alt.hough the increased volumes of demand did tend to

resul-t in a general increase ín the average departure rates

in all time intervals, the increase was not symmetric. The

earlier time intervaÌs tended to share a greater portion of

the extra voLume. The time intervals of peak demand shifted

during the iterations over a grreater range of time ínterval-s.

Figure 26 shows, for example, how the demand has resulted in

a greater increase in the earl-ier t íme interval-s f or O-D
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TABLE '7

Network

Base Network 1

VARTOUS CHANGES TO EXAMTNE THE EFFECTS
OF ÏNCREASED NETWORK VOLUME

Sonqi¡ir¡i l-rz Àn=''|.'ê.i ê 1uur¡J f Lr v r L! ru¡olf/ Ð !ù I

Increased
ônmnal-i{-ian

Sonqitìr¡iirz Àn^r --^l -rLrv!er rurct]vÞrÞ

Increased
Volumes to
O-D pairs
Aanàq

Qanqi I irzi ,l-rr Än='l "o.i auç¡¡J r ua v r uJ ru¡OaV JIJ

fncreased
Volumes to
O-D pairs 4/5
end 6

.Hal_r

4

5

Demand
(Veh. )

¿YJ
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5
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TotaL Network
Demand (Veh. )

O-D - Origin-Destj-nation
Veh. - Vehicles

¿vJ
1BB
255

/1

5
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Not

34 60

Á

5
6
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pairs 5 and 6. These observations were consístent for atl O-

D pairs whose total demands were increased.

The effects on the indirectly affected origin-destination
pairs were not clear when compared from one change to the

next. The changes in the average distributions were not

consistent or that apparent.

^^ññô¡ i È i n¡ 'i-n sensitivitv rltn 1 - J- he â\7Êrâ.rê donuv¡rvs L f L rur¡ f 1.r 5 CIt èi _L L -L V J_ L_¡ *_gâ f E ü.r€

distribution of O-Ð pair !, shown in Figure 21, is not that
different from the base network. Simil-ar observations hold
for the other indirectly affected o-D pairs when the average

distributions are compared from one change to the next.

Origin-destination pairs L,2, and 3 have constant volume

for all the networks.

distributions for these pairs can be foll-owed and compared

over all the changes mader âs a function of íncreasing
network vorume. Althougih the changes in the departure

distributions were much more apparent after this is done,

there v¡as still- no consistent trends observabl-e in the

-^ ^.' 1 ¡ ^!çùurLÞ.

For example, with increased

Figure 28 superimposes the averag'e distributions for

base network 1 and sensitivit.y analysis 3, for O-D pairs 1

and 3 as examples. The average departure distribution of

origin-destination pair 1 does show a trend to increasi-ng

spread of the ciemand, and a shift of the peak demand to

The changre s to the demand

earlier time intervals, when volumes increase
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departures of o-D pair 3 seem to hawe spread. out more evenlv
over al-l the time interval-s symmetricalty. The departure
rates of the peak tj_me interval-s have lowered, and have
in¿-reaqarl oarra'l lr' .i- €-.i --^rr¡v!çqùçu çgusr¿J !¡r !!rrryc time intervals on either sid.e of

the peak. similar observations as those made of o-D Þair 3

were made of O-D paír 2.

rt is possibre to hypothesize that. an i-ncrease in
network vol-ume is simiÌar to a decrease in capaci_ty. Results
for o-D pair 1 support this. An increase ín network vo-r-ume

had a reverse effect on the shift in demand that the
increased capacity analysis in chapter 7 had. However, the
resul-ts of o-D pairs 2 and 3 do not support this hypothesis
as well-.

B.2 - The Effects of Increased Speeds

since the cost moder is based on the ti-me of arrivar and

the total- travel time, it is anticipated that increased
travel speed in the network could have a significant effect
on the nat,ure of departure time selection. To investigate
this possibility, the free flow traver time on rinks 204,
275, and 304 of base network !, üiere increased. This raised.
their free f l-ow speeds f rom 48, 45, and 43 ki.l_ometers per
hour respectively to 60 kil-ometers per hour.

The results showed that the changes in speed on these
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links had very rittre effect on the averag:e departure rate
distributions for any of the origin-d.estination par-rs

studied. when studied further, it vras also found that the

increase in free flow speed on link 204 did not change the

resurting route selection either. As shown in Fígure 29, the

averagie arrival distribution was al-so not veïy different from

that of the base network.

The reasons for this are clear. The factors that read

to these results are the size of the network, the level of
congestion, and the length of the time interval. The chanse

in free f l-ow speeds, result in f ree f low travel- times that
are 15 to 20 seconds shorter. However, the leve1 of
congestion in the network results in deray being the most

significant part of the traver time. The averase total
travel time, in vehicle-hours, is only improved by about 3%,

not enough to resurt in significant changes in route
^^'l ^ ^r.l ^-SEICULfUII .

The l-inks and t.otaI network sizes are small- in terms of
their free flow travel time relaLive to the size of the time

intervars. A small change in travel time, in the order of
seconds, is not going to resul-t in a shift of 10 minutes or

more in departure time selection. CONTRAM Version 4 can

model a maximum of 13 time interwa.l-s

nêr-êqsâr\/ fn o:¿am'ina 'lrlnrror l-ima norinrìcLf ¡rrv ì/9! rvvJ t

longer travel times through a network, it
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decrease the refinement of the time íntervals. Rather than

increasing t.he total amount of time interval, the tíme

interval-s would have to be larger. This could result in

mi-ssing the effects of certain departure time decisions that

are being: made.
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The issue of sequential versus simultaneous selection of
routes and departure times is important. rt. is uncertain
which is a more correct refrection of commuter behavior. rn

the case of sequential modelling the nature of CONTRAM

rimited this research to examining departure time sel_ection

first and then determining the equilibrium route serection
under each distributi-on of demand for each iteration. usinq

other techniques it might be possible to consider searchinq

for an equilibrium solution of d.eparture time distributions

q n - nTqr.rlqQT^r'rs¿uvvuu!vtì

under fixed route assignments.

possibilities, simul-taneous selection, route selection und.er

a fixed distribution of demand in each iteration, and

departure time selection under fixed route assignment in each
'Ì¡ê1.âr1ôñ

techniques result in simirar sol-utions or the same

equilibrium solution is uncertain. This issue woul_d be an

i nf oraql- ì na f nni ¡ €aç €1rÈ+. 1-\¿ev¡/¡v r qr ur¡CI f eSeaf Ch .

Although equilibrium soru'r- jcns did occur i-n the sinqle
origin-destination probre:rs, all the murtiple origin-
destination problem resurted in cyclic solutíons. cycre

amplítudes of deray and arrivars on a sample rink, r^rere not

as consistent as the amplltudes of the departure rates, but

still varied withi-n a band. whether an equilibrium solutíon

Whether iterative models using any of the

Thus there are three
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exists j-s uncertain. It is possible that the proposed method

may be missing it. On the other hand cyclic behavior may be

more realistic. A survey of commuters who travel to work

each morning by A.l-fa and Eden (l-988) showed significant day

to day variatíon in the time of departure for many of the

commuters samcled.

It woul-d be useful to have data of vehicl-e vol_umes on

roadway sections in 10 or l-5 minute tíme intervals over many

consecutive days ín order to understand the nature of chanqes

in traffic fl-ow with time.

as Toronto, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, and Winnipeg

reveal-ed that this type of data is hard to obtain. Both the

cities of Edmonton and Winnipeg k/ere abLe to suppJ_y such

counts, but onÌy for five consecutj-ve week days. Calgary

provided a two week count, but only for one l_ocation. This

length of observation made it dífficul-t to establish anv

trends in variation. over the period.s of observation g'iven,

demand was fairry regurar. vühether this is true on a week to

week basis vras impossible to determine. Furthermore, as

dj-scussed earlier, behavior of traffic flow may not reflect

the behavior of demand.

The research carried out for the completion of this

thesis invol-ved the development of a modeL to work in

conjunction with CONTRAM. The model- was based on earlier

work by Alfa and Minh (f919) with modifications to their

Communícation with cities such
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stochastic approach. similarly the cost function was of a

common form used by many researchers. The coeffj-cients used,

though based on previous research, should. onllz be interpreted
as a hypothetica-l- situation. This was done in order that
model- deveropment and preliminary investigatJ-on could
proceed. Before this research is extended to anv real
problems caLibration of the joint model is necessary. This

would incl-ude determination of the cost coefficients for
Equation lt and the 'rß'r term in Eguation 4.

The departure time serection moderr âs discussed

earrier, was a deterministic simprification of the stochastic
moder developed by Alfa and Minh (L9i9) . The deterministic
assumptions are made with reference to two issues. First, it
is assumed that the commuters know exactry what the cost is
in every time interval, and secondly that the commuEers

evaluate the cost in the same way all the time and exactly
according to the cost function.

obviousry simplifications and may not be entire]_y realistic.
f t ís f elt, holever, t.hat the model- of Chapter 4 is a

reasonabre approximation of stochastic effects. Althouqh it
r¡ras assumed the costs were deterministic, not all vehicles
changed to the lowest cost time j-ntervar accordins to the
model-. The volume of vehicres changing departure times to
other time intervaLs was proportionar to the determj-nistic

costs Th e i mna r:f .s Of the aS SU¡DI- i on.s â rê a¡ þ I -'¿¡.ll/qvLe u¿rç seoq¡..r plcJgrlL_Ly

These assumptions are
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undetermi-ned.

Another simplíficatÍon was the use of the centroi-d of
the time interval as average departure t,ime in each tj-me

intervaL. This was done because all- CONTRAM outputs is the
average speed for ai-l vehicles departi-ng in a time interval
for each o-D pair. This resul-ted in the use of the averaqe

cost for all vehicl-es departing in a time ínterval_. There

coul-d be a wide distribution of speeds íncurred. over al-l the
packets of an o-D pair departing in each time interval.
However, it was not possible to determj-ne this from the
output of the version of CONTRAM that was used in this
research.
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Resurts of the investigation have shown that usins

CONTRAM together with the departure time selection mod.el

iterativeJ-y has provided reasonable results. The results
obtained include:

10. O - CONCLUS]ON

1. Increasçd capacities shifted demand to
iater time intervals, and increased the total_
demand in the peak time intervals.

Increased vol-umes in the network resu-l_ted in the
earlier time intervals for the total network demand
having a more than proportionate increase in demand
than later time intervals.

The adoption of a flexible work start time plan
spread the demand out more uniformly over greater
time intervaLs than a rigid work start time plan.

These result.s are consistent with predictions from other
models of single origin-destination pairs. The eLement of
route sel-ection may lessen certain impacts. For example

increased capacities of some routes, wirl attract greater

volumes and therefore lessen the shift of demand to later
time intervals.

The i-nvest.igation of the ef f ect.s of i-ncreased speeds

suggested that the ability of CONTRAM to assess certain
issues when adapted to the departure time selection model

might be Linked to some rel-ationship between the total travel

times in t.he network, the length of the time interval, and
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the magnitude of chang-es in travel times being consj-d.ered.

rn the research in this paper the free frow trawel- tj-me was

changed, but had no significant effects on the results. The

change resulted in a small reduction in free fl-ow traver time

relative to the length of the time interva.l-, and resulting
demand distributi-ons were not affected.. A network with
increased time frame of study requires rarg:er time interval_s

because of GoNTR.AMrs fixed maxi-mum number of time intervals.
Qinniri¡anl- -eductions in free flow travel time mav not haveu!v¡¡9 !!çç !Ivw L!Gvl

a significant effect on the model if the time intervars are

too rarge, which may resul-t in effects in the real- problem

being unaccounted for.

Despite certain concerns, adapting CONTRAM to the
problem of sorving for the distribution of d.emand with time
provided reasonabl-e results. By using CONTRAM with the
hypothetical network and uncalibrated cost modelr âñd the
departure time serection moder, logicar quantitative
comparisons between alternative networks with muLtiple
origins and destinations v¡ere made. Restraints on t.he number

of time intervals may l-imiÈ application of GONTRAM to such a

problem to a more microscopic planning level, rather than

broader pranning at city wide levers. possible research

invorving trial- application of the CONTRAI{,/departure time

serection model to real problems is worth whil-e. Before this
could proceed the cost model- and departure time selection
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modeI, for which the

research, would have to

coefficients

be cal-ibrated.

were assumed Ín this
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APPENDTX A

THE COMPUTER PROGRAM AND PROCESS
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The or¡cr: I I rrrô-êqq .

Following is an outríne of the entire departure ti-me

selection moderling process includingr the link with CONTRAM

which was used for the estimation of travel- times under a

given demand distribution. The variable "rrER" represents

the input number of desired iteratíons of the process.
Step 1: For iterations l- to ITER:

\rôñ /.

Batch file "CONTRAM.bat: " is executed.

Step 3A:
"CONTRAM. bat " executes the CONTRAM package,
"CONTRAM4 . exe " , which reads three input f il_es : t.he

control fil_e which tel-1s CONTRAM the types of
runs being made and the output expected from it.

vss¡/ JD.

"CONTRAM  . exe " outputs a f ile cal_l-ed nRESULTS " /which contai-ns various resulting network measures
such as vo1umes on routes, degrees of saturation,
average speeds.

demand files, the

Step 4A:
The departure time selection model r'AUTOMAT3 " is
executed by the "CONTRAM.bat" batch fi1e.

Step 48:
The "RESULTS" file is read, and the model uses the
result.s to obtain a ne$r distribution of demand for
each origin destination pair, and each desired
arrival time.

network coding files, and a

Step 4C:
The batch file "Dup.bat" to be used in step 4 is
edited, updating it to the present iteration
number.

Step 4D:
If iteration:ITER then dummy file "LAST" is
created otherwise the file " ITER", which
identifies the i-teration number, is edited to the
present iteration number.
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\rên 54.

"CONTRAM. bat " execut.es a second batch fiIe,
"DUP.bat", wh.i-ch copies the "RESULTS" file and the
demand fil-e to another fil_e with a new name which
identifies them by the iteration numberr so they
will- not be overwritten by subsecruent runs.

Step 58:
"Dup.bat" considers dummy file "LAST", Lf it. exists
then the run is ended, otherwise go back to Step 1
anri rorloef :'l I c1-ancr LLye .

Following is a risting of the "CONTRAM.BAT', batch file.
Line 2 ensures that the dummy file "Last" of a previous run

is not on the system otherwise the run will stop after the
first iteration. Line 3 calls up the CONTRAM software and

carls an input fil-e, "input", which automat,ically responds to
the prompt statements of "CONTRAM.exe". Line 4 init.iates the
departure time sel-ection model, ''AUTOMAT3.bat,, and returns to
dos after completion of the run.

1. echo off
2. TF EXIST LAST DEL LAST
3 . contram  . exe <c: input
4. gwbasic automat3 <C:SYST
5. DUP

Line 5 of the above initiates a second. batch file,

"DUP.BAT". Following is a listing of that program. Rvolxx,

rvcosxx, and rvdemxx, are the CONTRAM output fil-e, the cost

fiIes, and the demand file/ respectively, for each iteration,

xx. "AUTOMAT3", edits the xx extension after each iterati-on.
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Line 5 of the foll-owínq starts

initiating "CONTRAM. BAT"

1. COPY B:RESULTS c:rvo121
2 . COPY c: cost c: rvcos2l-
3. COPY c:demand c:rvdem21
4. if exist last qoto nnnn
5. CONTRAM
6. :nnnn

The departure tíme selection model

The foÌlowing outlines the process of the program

"AUTOMAT3", step 3 above, which incrudes the departure time

serection model and other fire ed.iting functions. The

variables oD, wsr, and Tr represent the total number of
origin-destination pairs, d.esíred. arrival- times, and time
i nf crr¡a I q rêqñêôf i r¡al rtYv¿J.

siôñ | .vsvv

Output from "CONTRAM4 . exe,,, in the output file
"RESULTS"/ is searched until the character string that
identifies the output corresponding to average speeds
of travel for each origin-dest.ination pair is rocated.

Step 2: For origin-destination pair 1 to OD
Step 3: For time interval 1 to TT

Stec 4 z

the next iteration by

(l-an q.
vev¡/

The average speed of travel-
vehicles leaving in the time
the "RESULTS" file.

The average travel
the straight line
destination by the
2

times are calculated by dividing
distance between the origin and
average speeds obtaj-ned in Step

for the total trip for
interval is read from
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Step 6z Next time interval (repeat steps 4 & 5)
Step '7: Next Origin destínation Pair (repeat steps 3-6)

Step 8: For origin-destination pair 1 to OD
Step 9: For desired arrival time 1 to WST
Sten 1O: tr'or t- ime interval 1 to TI

Step 11:
The cost incurred by vehicles leaving in the tíme
interval is calculated using the traveL times
obtained in Step 4 to determine the times of
arrival- and by applying Equation 1.

Step 12: Next time interval (repeat step 11)

Step 13: For time interval- 1- to TI

Step 14:
The expected reduction in cost associated wíth
shifting to a time interval- from each of the
other time intervals is determined using the
costs obt.ained in Step LL, and applying Equation
¿̂.

Step l-5:
AII the expected reductions in cost of the time
interval calculated in Step 14 are t.otalled.

Step 16: Next time interval (repeat steps 1,4 & 15).
\rôñ | t.
v9vì/

The minimum cost time interval- (for the present O-D
pair and present desired arrival time) is
det.ermined.

Step 18:
By applications of Equation 5/ a ner^i vol_ume of
departures for each time interval is determined.

Step 19:
If the any of the new vol-umes are less than a
packet size their wolumes are raised to a packet
size and the corresponding increase made up
subtracting the changes frorn the remaining time
intervals proportional to their volumes.

Step 20: Next desired time of arrival (repeat steps 10-
19) .

Step 21: Next origin-destination pair (repeat steps 9-20)

Step 22:
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The ì nnr:t ciemand f iles f or "CONTRAM  . exe " are edited
by writíng the newly obtained demand to the old files.

The f ile 't f TER'r, which keeps track of the present
iteration number Ís edited, increasing the iteration
bv l--

"DUP . bat "
section.

edited as outlined in the previous
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Li sti ng of "Al.lT0'',l4T3. bas'l

10 REI,I ********* PROGRÀI,I THÀT DETERI,ÍINES TSE TEI,IPORAL DISTRIBUTION *****t**T
20 REIII ******** OR PE,AK TRAFFIC DE¡{AND BÀSED ON OUTPUT FROI'T CONTR.AI'T ***I****
30 REI.T ***** IU¡D EDITS TgE INPUT FOR CONTRÀI,I FOR SUCCESSIVE ITERÀTIONS *****
40 RE¡'t
50 OD=6 : L ( I ) =3 : L ( 2)=2.9 zL(3 | =2.? ¿L ( 4) =2. 3 : L ( 5 ) =1 : L ( 6 ) =2 :WST=I :T=t0
6O DII'! V( 10,10,10 ) 'TT( 

10,10,10 ) , TI ( l0 ) , C ( 10,10,10 ) ' 
CMIN( 10,10 ) ,V2 ( 10,10,10 ) , S

,10, 10),DAT( 2 ),Q( 10,10, 10)
70 OPEN "i" rl, "b:RESULTS"
80 REU
90 REI,T **** LINE 130 TO 330 READS TEE DATA FROTIT CONTRÀT4'S OUT'PUÎ *iT
IOO RET/I *** UNÎIL IT FINDS THE SPEEDS FOR EACH TIT¿IE INTERVÀI¡ FOR ***
110 RE¡l ********r**** EACH OD PAIR AND WORK START TIl.lE *************
120 REt4
I30 FoR I=1 ro 9999
I4O LINE INPUT 11, A$
T5O REM
160 RET,T ***** TEE CEARÀCTER STRING IN LINE 60 PRECEDES *****
170 REU **i** TgE OUPUT OF' ÀVG. SÎRÀIGEÎ LINE SPEED IN **T**
I80 REIr,t ***t*********** IN CONTR-A}I'S OUTPUT ***************t
I9O REI,I
2OO IF À$='' ORIG DEST VEH. LIN. AVERÀGE STRÀIGHT LINE SPEED (KI.TS,/E
FOR PACKETS ENTERING IN TIME INTERVAL : " ÎEEN I=9999
21.0 NEXÎ
220 rNPUT 11, À$, Bç, DS
230 FOR I=1 FO OD
235 FOR H=l TO WST
240 INPUT II, B, BB, BBB, E
260 FOR J=I 1O T-1
270 IP E=t TEEN INPUT #1, S(H,I,J) ELSE S(H'I,J)=S(I,I,J)
273 REI.{ IF g>]. TEEN INPUT *1, SS(T)
280 PRrNT S(E,r,J)
290 REtt
3OO REI{ **** TR.¡\VEL TIUE IS CALCULATED *****
310 REtf
320 IP S(E,I,J)>0 THEN TT(H'IrJ)=(L(T)/S(lil'I,J))*3600 ELSE rT(E'I,J)=999991
330 NEXT:INPUT lI, O:NEXT:NEXT
340 REr,r
350 REi'f **** DÀT(X) IS TËE DESIRED ÀRRIVAL TIT{E IN *****
360 REll ************ SECONDS FROITI ÈIIDNIGHÎ *************
370 RE¡,I
380 CLS
390 FOR K=l To 10
400 P(K)=I0
410 NEXT
420 REl.l DAl(r)=27600
421 DAr(1)=28800
430 REü
440 REM **** A,B,D ÀRE THE COST FUNCTION COEFFECTENTS *****
450 RFü **** T IS THE NUMBER OF TIME INTERVALS *****
460 REü
470 A=6
480 B=3
490 D=l
5OO RE¡I
510 REI.I **** EERE TtsE START OF EÀCH TIME INTERVAL IS *****
520 REt't ****** CONVERTED TO SECONDS ÀFTER MIDNIGËT t******
530 REr.t
540 TI(1)=7*3600
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550 FoR I=2 TO (T-1)
560 TI( I)=Tr(I-1)+10't60
570 NEXT
580 REtt
590 REü ** THE DEI¡ÍAND FILES ARE REÀD (VOLUME DEPARTING IN EACË TII,IE INTERVAL)

600 REr't
610 OPEN "It ,2,,'c:DEl,lÀNDb"
620 FOR I=1 TO OD
622 FOR H=I TO WST
630 rNPUT *2, Q(l ,r,ã) , Q(2,r,H), Q(3,I,H) , Q(4,I,8), Q(5,r,8)
640 PRINT Q(t,I,E), Q(2,I,8), Q(3,r,8), Q(4,I,H), Q(5,r,8)
660 FoR J=L TO (r-1)
670 INPUT *2, V(E,I,J)
680 PRrNT V(E,I,J)
690 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT
?00 cI,osE 2
710 REr,r
720 REü **** TEIS LOOP (720-890) CALCULATES THE COST BASED ON TEE SPEEDS **r*
730 RE¡{ *****t** WI1S TRÀVEL TIME CÀLCULÀTED ASSUI,IING DEPARTURE FROI,1 ********
740 RE¡,t ***********È**** THE I{IDDLE OF EACH Trl{E INTERVAÍ, ********r**********
750 REü
760 FOR I=1 rO OD
770 FOR E=l 1O WST
780 FOR J=I rO (T-1)
790 REU **** LINE 420 DETERT.IINES IF VEHICLES DEPÀRTING TN A TIME ****
8OO REI,I **** INTNRVAL ARRIVED E.ARLY OR LATE, ÀND TEEN ESTII.'ÀTES *****
810 REü ******** TSE COST OF DEPÀRTING rN EACH TIl.tE INTERVÀI ***r**rr
820 REM
825 REJ{ ***** 830 rO 860, EXA}IPLE OF FLEXIBLE WORK START TII{E *******
830 REl,f rF (TT(8, I, J)+TI ( J ) + ( 5*60 )-DAT(H) )> ( 10*60 ) THEN C(8, I,J)=TT(8, r,J) *A+
(8, I, J) +TI ( J) + ( 5*60 ) -DAÎ(H) -10*60 )'tB
840 REl,t IF (TT(H,1,J)+TI(J)+(5*60)-DAI(H) )<(-10*50) lgEN C(E,r,J)=T1'1s,t,"r*O
ÀT( II) - ( 10*60 ) -TT (E' I 'J ) -TI ( J ) - ( 5*60 ) ) 'tD850 REl.t IF (TT(E,I,J)+TI(J)+(5*60)-DAT(g).)<=(10*60) AND (TT(E,I,J)+1I(J)+(5*6
DAl(H) ¡ >= 1 -I0*60 ) TEEN C (H, I r J ) =11'1 g, r, J¡ *¡
855 REII{ ***** 860 TO 880, EXÀT,ÍPLE FOR RIGID DESIRED ARRIVAL TIME*****
860 IF (TT(E,I'J)+TI(J)+(5*60)-DAT(H) )>0 TEEN C(HrI,J)=TT(E,I,J)*À+(TT(E'I'J)
(J)+(5*60)-DAÎ(E) )*B
870 IF (TT(E,I'J)+1I(J)+(5*60)-DAT(g))<0 TEEN C(E,I,J)=TT(E,I,J)*A+(DAT(E)-TT
I,J)-rr(J)-(5*60) )*D
880 IF (Tr(8, I,J)+TJ (J)+ ( 5*60)-DAT(II) )=0 TSEN C(H, I,J)=f1(8, r,J) *A
885 PRrNr C(g,r,J)
890 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT
900 cosuB 1300
910 CLS
930 FOR I=] TO OD
940 FOR E=I 1O f{ST
950 FoR J= 1 To (r-1)
960 Cç="¡¡¡¡¡"
970 PRfNf USING Cg;C(H,I,J),
980 NEXT
990 PRINT
1000 NEXT:NEXT
1O1O PRINT
1020 REr,r
1030 RElt **** LINES 1060 TO 1220 ARE EDITING TEE DEtitAND FILES FOR ***
1O4O REì{ ***** INPUTTING INTO SUCCESSIVE ITERATIONS OF CONTzuU{ ****
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1050 REü
1060 OPEN ',o,, r2,rc:demandb"
1070 OPEN "o' r3, hc:demand,'
1080 E$=r', "
1O9O PRINT }3, 'CONTRÀT/i - TEST NETWoRKT
1100 FOR I=1 T0 OD
1105 FOR E=1 T0 t{ST
1110 PRrNT f3' usrNc "#*ü{*"r Q(l,r,H),Q(2,T.,H!,e(3,r,8),e(4,f,El ,e(s,T,g,l ,1120 PRINT f 2, USING n*t*it*"; e(1,r,H);e( Z,I,ili,Oti,i,ái,Ot a,t,ítl lOtå,i,Éi,1140 FOR J=l TO (T-1)
1I50 D$=tr$ffffn
1160 rç="¡¡¡¡¡¡"
]]?9 II J<(r-I) TEEN PRINÎ f2, rAB(31+(J-L)*6) usrNc Egrv(E,r,J),
llqg II ¿=(r-l) ÎEEN pRrNr f2, rAB(31+(J-li*oi usrHc ssivis,r,Ji
11?9 II J<(r-1) TEEN pRrNr #3, rAB(26+(J-Ll*si usrHe osiv(u,r,.ri,
1?99 II 3=1r-1) TEEN pRrNr *3, rÀB(26+(J-ti*si usrNc o$ivis,r,,ri
1210 NEXT
1220 NEXT:NEXT
1230 cosuB 2030
1240 END
1250 REM
1260 REf{ ***** SUBROUTTNE 13OO TO 1690 IS THE REASSI6NMENT *****
1270 REiI **** TECENIQUE BY I{HICH TËE TEilPORÀL DISTRIBUTIION ***
1280 RElt **** IS REDEIERI4INED FOR INPUT BACK TO CONTRAIT{ ****
1290 REIti
1300 FOR I=1 rO OD
1305 FOR H=I TO WSr
1310 CMIN(Iru¡=999999¡
1320 FOR J=i. TO T-L
1330 ER(J)=a
1340 FOR K=I rO T-1
1350 REtf
1360 REII{ **** ER(J) IS TEE SUM EXPECTED REDUCTION IN COST ****
1370 REtt *****'l*** IN SEIFTING DEPARTIIRE TIME FROH J *********
1380 RE¡{
1390 IF C(E,I,J)>C(E,I,K) TEEN ER(J)=ER(J) + (C(H,I,J)-C(E,I,K) )1400 NEXT
14IO REM
1420 REll **** ArrL TEE cosrs FoR EACII oD pArR ÀND i{oRK srNrr rrME ****]430 REI4 **** AIIE CO}IPÀRED IN ORDER TO DETERIIINE TEE IqINI¡4UI{ COST ***
1440 RElr

11!9 IF C(H'I'J)<cl'lIN(I,E) THEN CMIN(I,H)=C(H,r,J)
1460 NEXT
1470 FOR J=l TO T-1
1480 RE¡,r
1490 REì,Í **'t ÀLP(E,I,J) rS THE PERCENTAGE OF A TIttE INTERVAL'S ***
1500 RErlt ************** voLUt4E THÀT GETS REASSIGNED ***!r!r*********
1505 PRINT C(E,I,J)
1510 REü
1520 ALP ( H, I, J ) = ( C ( H, r, J ) -CtrIN( r,H) ) /C (H, r, J )1530 ÀLP(8, f ,J)=ÀfJP(8, I,J )^ (L/21
1540 REIrf **** IF ÀLp(H,I,J)>.05 THEN ALp(Ë,I,J)=ALp(H,I,J)^(I/2¡ t***
1?!9 v2 (H,I,J)=v(8, I,J) * ( 1-ALP(H' r,J) )1560 NEXT
I57O REU
1580 REI,I **** LOOP 1600-1670 DETERMINES THE NEW VOLUME POR E.ACH TIUE INTERVAL

1.590 REÀ{
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1600 FOR J=I 10 1-1
1610 FOR K=t TO T-1
1920 IF ER(K)>0 AND C(H,r,.K)>C(H,r,J) THEN V2(8,I,J)=V2(H,I,J)+V(g,r,K)*(ALp(
,K) )*( (C(S, I,K)-C(H, I,J) )/ER(K) )
1630 NEXT
1640 NEXT
1650 FOR J=l 1O T-1
I660 V(H' f ,Jl=Y2 (8,I,J )
1670 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT
1680 cosuB 1760
].690 RETURN
1700 RE¡r
1?10 REl,l *t**t* TEIS SUBROUTINE (WITEIN rEE ABOVE SUBROUTINE ****
].720 REI,I **** ROUNDS OFF lHE NEW VOLU¡iiES IN E,ACE TI!{E INTERVÀL***
I73O REM **I* ÎEAT IS LESS THÀN À PACKET SÍZE TO O OR TEE i*t*
L740 REr't **** pAcKET SIZE, WHTCHEVER IS CLOSER (LINES 1760-1940)**
1750 REtt
1760 COUNT=O
1770 FOR I=L TO OD
1775 FOR E=l TO WST
1780 AD( I,E)=0 :üIN( I,H)=Q
1790 FOR J=l TO T-1
iq9g Iq y(E,I,J)*Lo/.6o<P(I) TEEN AD(I,H)=¡¡1I,8)+(P(rl/(Io/60)-v(E,I,J))
1919 IF v(E,I,J)*10/60<P(I) THEN V(H,I,3¡=p1 Il / (LO/60)'
1820 NEXT
1830 IF AD(I'E)=0 TSEN COUNT=COUNT+I
1840 IF AD(I'E)=0 TEEN GOTO 1920
1850 rV=O
1860 FOR J=l TO T-1
l9?9 IF V(E,I,J)*10,/60>P(I) TEEN rv=Tv+V(H,J'J)
1880 NEXT
1890 FOR J=l rO T-1
1900 IF V(E,I,J)*10,/60>P(I) TIIEN
E)*V(E,T,J)/W'
1910 NEXÎ
1920 NEXT:NEXT
1930 IF COUNT=OD
1940 RETURN
1950 REÌt
1960 REM *** TEIS FINAL SUBROUTINE EDIÎS THE BÀTCH ***
1970 REI-{ *** FJLE AND RELATED FILES TEAT COpy TgE ****
1980 REl.{ ** OUPUT FROM CONTRÀIi AND TEIS pROGRÀfi SO ***
1990 REII{ ** TËÀT lSE SUCCESSIVE TTERATIONS WILL NOT***
2OOO REÈ{ **** OVER WRITE rT. IT ALSO CEECKS THE ****
2O1O REÈT *** NUI{BER OF ITERATIONS. **i**
2020 REtr
2030 cl,osE 2,3
2040 oPEN ,'r " , 3, " rTER"
2O5O INPUT *3, ITER
2060 cl,osE *3
2O7O IF rTER<22 TEEN OPEN ',O,,,3,"DUP.BAT" ELSE GOTO 2200
2080 fF ITER <L0 TEEN PRINT #3, "COpy B:RESULTS c:rvol,';:pRINT t3, USING "f";(
2090 IF ITER <10 ÎEEN PRINT #3, "COpy c:cost c:rvcos,,;:pRfNT *3, USING,,*";fT
2095 IF ITER <10 TEEN PRINT #3, "COpy c:demand c:rvdem'rr:pRfNT *3, USING,'t',
K
2100 IF ITER >9 TSEN PRINT #3, "COpy B:RESULTS c:rvolr'r:pRfNT *3, USING,,*f";
R

TEEN RETURN ELSE GOTO T760

V ( E, I, J ) =V ( H, I, J ) - ( AD ( r, H ) *V ( g, I, J ),/fV) + (HIN
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2I1O IF IIER >9 TEEN PRINT 13, "COPY c:co5t c:rvcosrt;:PRINT f3' USING "ft"iIT
2115 IF ITER >9 ÎSEN PRINT l¡, "COpy c:demand c:rvdem"t:PRINT f3' USING Ètl"t
R
2120 PRINT f3, uif exist last goto nnnn"
2130 PRrNT t3, "CONTRÀ.È{"
2L40 PRINT f3, ":nnnn"
2150 ITER=ITER+I
2160 CLOSE f3
2170 OPEN'O",3,trrrER"
2].80 PRINT T3, ITER
2190 CLOSE 3
22OO Il'ITER=2z TEEN oPEN "o",3,"c:LAST"
22I0 OPEN nO" ,2, r'c: cost"
2220 FOR I=1 TO OD
2230 FOR E=l TO WST
2240 FOR J=I TO T
2250 PRrNr *2, C(g.r,J)
2260 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT
2270 RETURN
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